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FROM THE PAPERS.

There are only 14,000 benefices in 
the English Church, while there are 24- 
000 candidates for them.

No word plays a more conspicuous 
p irt in modern thought, and none is 
more loosely used, than the word Law. 
President Robinson.

The public school trustees of Hamil
ton, Ont., have made an imperative rule 
forbidding the giving of presents to 
teachers by their pupils. The teacher 
who accepts a present will be dismissed.

It was Charles Dudley Warner who 
said: “Although there are scattered 
through the land many persons, I am 
sorry to say, unabb to pay for a news
paper, I have never yet heard of any
body enable to edit one. ”

The University of Sydney recently 
opened its desses and degrees to wo
men, and has just received a gift of 
$25,000 for the endowment of scholar
ships tenable by either young men or 
women.

The Rev. Anton Adolph, pastor of a 
Roman Catholic Church, at Buffalo 
Plains, N. Y. has been sued by a mem
ber of his congregation for libel, in 
having posted him for back pew rent. 
The damages are laid at $100.

From the/ifficial tables of persons of 
each acx apprehended by the police in 
England ana Wales it appears that dar
ing the uflpial year 1879-00 10,062 wo-
mao d as habétoal druokaidawiitts ika'ikoiSbér oÊ' mao io tbs sama 
category was only 27,878.

The Christian Advocate, mentioning 
the caw of an Irish girl who said that 
she hsd joined the Methodist Church 
on suspicion for six months, says : “We 
don’t know about the propriety of taking 
people into the Church on suspicion, 
but we think a considerable number 
might be let out on that ground. ”

B. F. Jacobs, Esq., of Chicago, has 
just completed twenty-five years as a 
Sunday-school superintendent During 
that time he has bad under his care not 
les s than 70,000 scholars. From his 
schools, some of which have been mis
sion schools, five foreign missionaries, 
fifty ministers, and fifty Sunday-school 
superintendents have gone forth.

It has recently been decided by a 
court in South Carolina that a condi
tion in a will which requires a legatee 
under the will to be reared in the 
Roman Catholic faith is void, because it 
is against public policy. The will stands 
as if the condition wage not annexed ; 
because the condition itself is a nullity 
in law.—Independent.

The Churchman says : “ The para
graph going the rounds of the secular 
press, to the affect that the revised New 
Testament has ceased to command a sale, 
bas been verified by our own inquiry 
among the book sellers of New York 
City. The fact is as alleged, and it is 
was bought for cariosity's sake, like any 
•other ‘novelty,’ and, curiosity being sat. 
defied, the demand has ceased.

It is now asserted a* an undeniable 
•fact that the life of the late Dean Stan
ley wm sacrificed to bad drainage just as 
wm that of. Prince Albert It is said 

. that the air in the study at the Deanery 
in which the Dean need to spend so 
many hours wm and still is saturated 
with Mwer gas most offmsiv# to the 
■ordinary nose. But it seems Dean Stan
ley’s sense of smell wm of the feeblest. 
—-St. John Newt.

The annual report of the Treasurer of 
Harvard University states that the 
financial condition of the college ptojper

Svea much concern to the corporation.
le deficit for 1880-81, amounting to 

$34,469,19, is the largest which the col
lege ever incurred, and has forced the 
corporation to -consider anxiously the 
measures neoeasary to prevent a recur
rence of snob a reduction of capital.— 
N. Y. Tribune.

The Christian Leader (Universalist) 
has a notice of a congregation of that 
denomination, which decided to cele
brate the Lord’s Supper without dis
tributing the elements to the people. 
The bread and wine are to “ stand on 
the table as sacred symbols, to speak 
through the eye to the heart, the minis
ter interpreting. ” Dr. Furness, of ; 
Philadelphia, is credited with the or
ganisation of this “new departure. ”

Rev. Edward Cowley, ex-Manager of 
the Shepherd’s Fo d, who wss recently 
released from prison after serving a 
year for cruelly treating and starving 
children under his charge, presented a 
petition claiming that the city owes him 
$6,500 for supporting children in the 
Shepherd’s Fold. When the members 
of the Board recovered from their aston
ishment they ad journed.—N. Y. Observer
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DOES GOD DO IT! J missionary effort
AFRICA.

Monsignor Capel, of the Roman 
Catholic Oratory, Brompton, England, 
writing to the London Times, January .
8th, 1875, giving quotations from Ritu- down and crushing and burying bem

ence, a Pemberton Mill come

IN

The habit very extensively prevails of1 
speaking of the evils that exist, and of ' The N. Y. Independent sa/s One 
the calamities that occur, in a way to -event alone of the past year would have 
imply that, in some sense, God is reapon- been considered of the highest interest 
sible for the same ;—as if He stood re- twenty-five years ago. A deputation 
lated to them as, to some extent, the ef chiefs of a tribe inhabiting a country 
responsible agent in the case. For ex- that wm not known to the world, except 
ample: Does some unscrupulous <xm-; ia the vaguest way, until Stanley's visit, 
tractor slight his work, and, in oonsequ- left Uganda, on the north shore of the

alistic books, says: “ In these and scores 
of other passages from such books, are 
our doctrines of the Real Presence, the 
Eucharistic Sacrifice and Transubstantia- 
tion expressed in our own very words. ” 
There appears to be more honesty of 
expression and acknowledgment of au
thority, in apostate Rome than in quib
bling Ritualism.—The Guardian.

A great change is going on in the 
character of the population of the Sand
wich Islands. The Chinese adult men 
outnumber the Hawaiiens : Portuguese 
Romanists are coming in large numbers 
from the Madeira Islands ; thirty 
French priests are busy in the interests 
of the Papacy ; Bishop Willis would 
make all Anglicans i Mormon agents do 
not miss their opportunity, while *be in
coming heathenism, with low and de
basing customs, ten’ds to drag every
thing down to its own level. ,

Ingersoll has started on his talk of 
proving that the Star-route thieves are 
whiter than innocence itself. It lsn t 
the first time Colonel Ingersoll has de
fended a theory that the American 
people resolutely sat dowff tipoh àttu re
fused to accept. The Colonel can’t be
lieve In Jesus Christ, but he does believe 
In Brady. Well, that’s just as a man is 
raised. You will often find it the ease, 
my dear boy, that a man who ean’t be
lieve the Bible, believes anything sUe. 
Burlington Hawkeye.

If the New York Legislature should 
get organised this winter, a new excise 
law will be called for by the liquor in
terest and Dr. Crosby. We cannot per
ceive any reason

sible. The truth is that 
will not obey any law that limits them, 
and the public of New York will not 
enforce any limiting law. There may 
be some hopes that the evil will at last 
stir up energetic action ; but we have 
had enough of legal farces in the prem
ises.—N. Y. Methodist.
, There is s great deal of unpleasâht 

truth in a complaint recently made by 
the president of the San Francisco 
Board of Education. He declared that 
one reason why the work of teachers wm 
not more uniformly successful was 
that parents showed indifference to 
their children’s progress. So long as 
the child was crammed with something 
at school they were satisfied. “ If they 
would visit the schools more frequent
ly,” he said, “ and show the teachers 
that they themselves feel an interest in 
what is being taught, the result would 
be more mutually profitable. ”

When the United States comes back 
politically t• this country, then look out 
for a return of Methodism to Anglican
ism. We were thrust out of house and 
home, and have now provided them for 
ourselves, and live in quiet, and are lit
tle likely to come beck to that boister
ous abode whose domestic broils are a 
yiwlal to Christianity, and whew infi
delity on the one hand and RcManiem 
on the other make every honest *etho- 
diat shrink away in terror. Ne, no, 
Mr. Loraine, you mean well ; but the 
earth is m likely to absorb Jupiter m 
Anglicanism Methodism. —London Me
thodist.

A London letter tells of the failure of 
a Roman Catholic university in that 
eity. It ought to have succeeded if 
there is any good in the “ blessings " of 
ecclesiastical dignitaries. The corres
pondent mys, “It was bleased by w 
cardinal, conducted by a prelate, 
professe red by some of the cleverest 
m London. But it w gone, gone beyond 
recall. The cardinal and prelate oould 
not agree, and the prelate has disappear
ed. There has been a sale m well, 
known ecclesiastical rooms. Now the 
door of what wm to have rivalled Ox
ford and Cambridge is shut, and there 
is nobody who can open it.

itsftery ruin scores of human victims 
While some, perhaps, will place the 
sponsibility where it belongs, there 
many others who will very piouaiy ex
claim, “ What an appalling visitation of
God !” So it is. It is God’s startling have very important results, are pursu
reproof for carelessness or knavery in 
mill-building.

Again : Does the virulence of disease,

Victoria Nyanxa, and journeyed over 
and water to see the Queen of Eng- 
and her great country, taking back 

King Mtesa full reports of all they saw 
heard." The missionaries of the 

«eh- Society, whoee residence in 
Uganda suggested this visit, which may

as the result of our own culpable nK 
gleet of sanitary matters, get the better 
of our therapeutics, and scores an4~ 
hundreds fall victims of cholera, yellow 
or typhus fever f Instead of placi 
the responsibility where it belongs, 
proceeding at once and diligently 
abate the nuisances that abound, 
will lift up their head* and turn up t 
eyes in holy horror, and exclaim, 
an awful visitation of God !” No d 
■uoh a pestilence ie indeed the wrath 
God against unclean ess and ini 
ance, but in no other sense, And 
the ineffably wretched assassin, 
the influence of some diabolical 
nity, lay the hand of murderous 
upon the good and great—upon a Wi 
ism the Silent, an Abraham Lined», eg 
a James Abram Garfield t How swift 
are many to apeak of the event m 
somehow, God had done it. It 
be interesting to know how many he 
spoken of Garfield’s death in a way 
Intimate that God had a head is

lag, so far m present appearances go, an 
almost forlorn hope. The mission 1ms 
been » very costly one, several lives
bava been lost in founding it, 

Ith of other missionaries 
yet in six years

and the 
as been 

no church 
no school opened, 

ft» coavert secured. Another mission 
qo Lake Tanganyika of equal difficulty 

tqjha# had as even more discouraging ex- 
bat neither ef the enterprises 
mndoned aad neither, we are 

sure, will be barren.
of no small 

i>the Mcee* ef the Congo River 
of fid English Bap- 

to Stanley Pool, and the 
,1b aatahlish stations at 

ffttos awl oft the rente. Stanley's 
have been 

shortly the other 
on the river 

Inland Mission) will 
0B shore Stanley Pool, with a line 
fiions reaching back to the coast, 

fi» soother oocurwnoe in Africa is 
of speeial mention. The Amo- 

Board sent an expedition to the

and

The Presbyterian says : “ Trinity
Episcopal Church, Newark, N. J., has 
had s sore experience of Uto. Baldwin, 
the cMhier, who wrecked a bank So 
fearfully, and hie relative, Theoddre 
Baldwin, who Mflped him, were loaders 
in this Churoh-the former » vestry- 
pan Alld BOW PillDWj WflO Oil POD* 
bed the city treaaurv of a large earn, 
turns out to be of the same flock, poa- 
sewed, too, of a fine taste m Christmas 
decorations and in floral offerings at 
Easter. But let no Pharisaism enter 
the hearts of the peojfle of other Com
munions—for rascality has many homes, 
and detected roguery may come from 
the sanctuaries of the most orthodox 
people. ”

busied themselves for some time fk at
tempting to fathom the divine plan, or 
purpose, underlying the dimeter. One 
distinguished divine, in divining the di
vine intent in that calamity, expressed 
the opinion that probably the Almighty 
foresaw that Mr. Lincoln would not 
have proved sufficiently firm in dealing 
with the late rebels ; that a man ÿ 
sterner mould, like Andrew Johnson, 
wm needed to take proper care of this 
class of our fel.V**’ citizens,—a pretext 
that, to say the l«Mt, Appears sufficien t- 
ly absurd in the light of the sequel 
“ But,” mys one distinguished clergy
man, “ did not God permit it (Mr. Gar
field’s murder), and accordingly is He 
not to that extent responsible tor it T” 
Permitted it forsooth ! How so Î For 
ths very good and sufficient reason that 
He could not consistently prevent it, 
and, probably, for no other. Because 
the Almighty has, in reserve, the power 
of overruling, and so iK, wrath
of man praire him, it by no means ne- 
cemarily follows that that wrath, and 
the sets of violence born of H, form any 
pari of a divine plan. We protest 
against this reproach thus cast upon the 
administration of an infinitely good, 
wise and holy God. It is not Hke Wim 
to do these things. His very nature 
being love, He can do only good and 
not evil ; can work only bleeeÛB and 
aot cursing. Are wa told there are 
certain texts of Scripture which weald 
seem to teach that evil as well *e good 
is from toe Lord f We reply that there 
pamagM were never intended to he eon- 
•trued m tree in a»y strictly literal or 
reieotifie woe* The ancient Hebrews 
bed 1 way of attributing what we attri
bute to Nature, cr to the rinletine ef 
her laws, directly to the Load. - The 
simple loot ie that so far as Divine Pro- 
ndaooe ie concerned, everything hi this

i aad light. The evfla aad disasters 
occurring ere dee to infstferenne with, 
iBd » temporary defeat of the divine 
«rangement or order. In the ease, 
meantime, of thorn who fear God end 
keep Hie winn».«ii..^t «11 *k««f 

in the end, work together for 
their good—even their “ silistisre ” 
comparatively “ light,” end relatively 

but for a moment,” “ working out 
for us a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory.”—N. B. Methodist.

Pinkerton had perished ia too attempt 
the previous year, end a mission is to be 
established in that little-known place. 
The Board is also sending » party into 
the interior from Benguela, and the 
American Missionary Association has 
an expedition ascending the Nile to 
Fatiko, to prospect for a new mission in 
the Galls Country. We have merely 
mentioned the special and salient fea
tures of new missions in Africa. Co
lumns might be occupied in describing 
what has been done by the older mis
sions on the Dark Continent.

ened so that even those on whom you 
rested physically every day would feel 
your strength, and spiritually rest on 
you. That would be freedom for you.

Such sicknesses there are. Such we 
have sometimes known ; some men or 
women, helpless so that their lives 
seemed to be all dependent, who yet, 
through their sickness, had so mounted 
to » higher life and so identified them
selves with Christ that those on whom 
they rested found the Christ m them, 
and rested upon h. Their sick-rooms 
became churches. Their weak voices 
spoke gospels. The hands they seemed 
to clasp were really clasping theirs. 
They were depended on while they 
seemed to be most dependent And 
when they died, when the faint flicker 
of their life went out, strong men 
,whore light seemed radiant found them
selves walking in the darkness, and stout 
hearts on which theirs used to lean 
trembled as if the staff and substance 
of their strength were gone. A noble 
freedom certainly is this in which the 
arm that holds yon np ia really held up 
by you, in which, while otheto think 
they are supporting yon, you really are 
supporting them ; and this noble free
dom may come to any weak and wound
ed life whore wounds and wrebnaas 
have become the signs and tokens that 
it belongs to Christ.— Ret. Phillips 
Brooks.

yon used to take 
Don't you Bliss

“ Stowe," said I, 
considerable liquor, 
it r

“ Yes,” said he, emphatically.
“ How do you manage to keep awgy 

from it I”
“ Weel, just this way. It is now'taa 

o’clock, isn't it ?"
“Yes.”
“ Weel, to day is the twentieth o’ the 

month. From seven till eight I uIm! 
that the Lord would help me. He diff 
so, and I put a dot on the calendar, 
right near the twenty. From eight till 
nine he kep’ me, and I put down anoth
er dot. From nine till tan he's kop’ me 
and noo I gie him the glory re I pat 
down the third dot. Just as I mart 
there, I pray, ‘ O Lord help 
me to fight off for another hour.' *

“ How long shall yoa keep this up F* 
1 inquired. ; ' <*w

“ All o’ my li%* Bw the earnest im
ply. “ It keeps me sae full o’ pesos *■’ 
happiness that I wouldna’ gie it up for 
anything. It is just as if he took mo 
by the hand and said: ‘ Wark aw»', 
Striker Stowe, I'm wi’ ye. DinnaTto 
ftarfu. ’ You teek care o' year regular 
Barkan’ FU see to the de'il an' too 
thirst an' they shaft»' trouble ye.’ • - 
Advance.
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STRENGTH IN WEAKNESS.
ia not only in the duties of active 

life t hat a man receives the mark of 
Quiet and enters into the liberty which 
he beetox rL The same liberation some
times com, ™ by ,icknaM snd the incai*' 
eity for we *• 1 680 PerhaP"’
more dearly, “ 1 P*4*”” *° my“lf 
soma one on •. that cakm.ty has
fallen. For yen » h"D
your part in the i orUL You have held

you have taken noil Un* from ^ f* 
low-men. But suddet d7, * »»7 be.the 
blow hre fallen upon 7°”; S*ckn~ 
haseome. You cannot w ork’ You *"
dependent where you reed, »<>tru«tonly 
in yourself. How terrible h “! How 
it ware re if now all liberty* ^8°n«- 
you mwt stretch out your hand ln 7<m 
blindness for somebody to lem 1 * J*
You must open your helpless mom * 
somebody to feed you. ' life seems ^

1** you l If it should come to pern 
tost, by year pain, you should be 
be ought into a personal knowledge of 
Him who earn console your pain ; that 
by your weakness you could be brought 
to aperçons! reliance on his strength, a.

A SKEPTICS TESTIMONY.

The Bible has taken such a hold on 
the world as no other collection of books 
or* did. The literature of Greece has 
not half the influence of this book. 
The sun never rets on its glooming page. 
It gore equally into the cottage of the 
plain man and the palace of the king. 
It enters men's closets ; it attende men

of his treasure*. It goes with the ped
dler in his crowded peck, cheers him in 
the fatigue of eventide, and brightens 
the freshness of hie morning face. It 
lifta man above himself. The best of 
our prayers are in its language. The 
timid man, about to escape from the 
dream of this life, looks through the 
glass of Scripture, and his eye grows 
bright ; he fears not to take Death by 
the hand, and bid farewell to wife and 
babes and home. Now for all this there 
must be an adequate cause. That noth
ing comes of nothing is true all the 
world over. It is no light thing to hold 
a thousand hearts, though but for an 
hour ; what is it then to hold the Chris
tian world, and that for centuries ? Are 
men fed with chaff and husks ? A thou
sand writers come up in this century, 
to be forgotten in the neat but the 
silver cord of the Bible is not loosed, 
nor its golden bowl broken, re Time 
chronicles iU tens of centuries passed 
by. Hre the human race gone mad f 
Some of the greatest institutions seem 
built upon the Bible ; such things will 
not stand us hasps of chaff, but on 
mountains of rock. What ia the secret 
cause of this wide and deep influence t 
It must be found in the Bible itself, and 
must be adequate to the effect.—Theo
dore Parker. */

I Couldand so your pain and 
become to yon profoundly and 
ably associated with your 
Bin then see ! Would they i 
transformed Î Still you most resfic* t 
others fine what -yon would gladly do for ‘ 

But it would be no safe
demoralisation of your life. £**•» P* he wiU.

None but a fool is always right. -Hart.

The hjgher meaning of year pain would 
swallow np its lower meaning. The as- 
sociation which it made for you with 
God would overrule the association 
which it made for yon with your breth
ren. Through him on whom it made 
you able to rely, you would be strength-

HE CANT HELP IT-
Striker Stowe wee a tall, powerful 

Scotchmen, whore position re “Boos 
Striker” at the steel weeks made him 
generally known. Needy eD the men 
in his department were hard drinkers, 
xnd he was no exception to the rule, 
it one day it was' announced among 

workmen that he had been eon vert- 
id sure enough, when pressed to 

drink, he said :
k all never drink mair, my lads, 

-jtd can inherit the kingdom

AN ILLUSTRATION
There was a little story going the 

rounds of the American press that Bafts 
a great impression upon me re a father.
A father took his little child ont ltito 
the field one Sabbath, and lay ftewn 
under a beautiful shady tree, it being* 
hot day. The little child ran about 
gathering wild flowers and little bladen 
of grass, and coming to its father soft 
saying, “ Pretty, pretty !” At last the 
father fell asleep and while he was sleep
ing the little child wandered away.

around, but could not ace him. He 
shouted et the top of hie voice, and all 
he heard was the echo of his own voies. 
No response. Then going to a precipice, 
some distance, he 1 coked down, isfl* 
there upon the rocks snd briers he saw 
the mangled form of hie loved child. 
He rushed to the spot, took up the 
lifeless corpse, snd hugged it to hi» 
bosom, and accused himself of being 
the murderer o 1 his own child. While 
he was sleeping the child had wandered 
over the precipice.

I thought, as I heard that, what * 
picture <>f the Church of God I Ham 
many fathers and mothers, bow msny 
Christian men are ileeping now, whito 
their children wander over the terrible 
precipice—a thousand times worse than 
that precipice—right into the bottom!»■ 
pit of hell Father, where ia yo«r boy 
to-night ? It may be juat out here In 
some public house ; it may be reeling 
through the streets of London ; it may 
be passing on down to a drunkard** 
grave. How many fathom end mother* 
are therein London—yea, praying Chris»- 
tiens, too—whore children ere wande»- 
ing away, whiA they are slumbering and 
sleeping ? Is it not time that the Church 
of God should wake up and some to the 
help of the Lord re one men, and strive 
to beat beck the dark warm 0< death 
that roll through our streets, bearing 
upAo its boeca che noblest yottog fit*W 
wo here t 0, my God, wake up the 
dhureb, and let us trim our lights snd 
go forth and work for the kingdom of 
God !—4>. L.. Moody.

ITI
HI

, ng onys smiled and said :
5 ,.. —wait until hot weather, 

: a bit
Inly. WI

en he get* re dry re a
give in ; he can’t help

it.”
But right through. 

he toiled, the sweat 
streams. Yet ho seem 
tempted to drink. Fine 
taking the men’s time 
stopped and spoke with him.

‘he hottest months 
pouring off in 
ed never to be

tly, ss I was
e evening I 

on

' ill
s’ I

• The rule in i 
the* A# boys 1

r ef ear Cherchée h

in
end see meet capable ef proAtfnf by K. 
The cause of this is two-fold ; The ju
venile precocity that strikes the atten
tion of all foreigners viiHmg oor country 
and the lack of » sufficient number of 
teachers of the first quality. The stete- 
ment of the rautofinggrets a remedy.— 
Nashville Christum Advocate.

t j

An improved tone in the religion of 
your Church ...embers is the solid basr. 
end sure prveursor of the conversion 
siutivi*. Therefore labor for this.

To judge religion we must have it— 
not atare at it from the loth mo# a 
seemingly inttrmii.sble ladder.—Otor/- 
itardonat't.

if!
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.
THE LITTLE BEGGAR S BOU^VET.

on a bi ter Winter’s <l»y,
I saw a strange, pathetic sight ;

tie streets were gl xnny, cold, an i gray,
The air with falling snow was white.

JL little ragged beggar child
Went running through the cold and storm,

He looked as if he never smiled,
As it be never had been warm.

Sadden, he spied beneath bis feet 
A la-led button bole bouquet;

Trampled an 1 wet with tain and sleet, 
Withered and worthless, there it lav.

He bnnwted, seised it with delight,
Stood still and shoaic it free front snow ;

Into hie «oat Le pinned it tight - 
His eyes lit up witn suldeu glow.

He lanntered on, all pleased and proud,
His face transformed in every line :

And lingered that the hurrying crowd 
Might chance to see that be was fine.

tie mat who therw the flowers ewey 
JKever one half «neb pica.me Lad ;

tie flowers' best work was done that day 
In cheering up that beggar 1st.

-SI me! too ofter, we forge»,
_Happy in these good homes of ours,
&w many in this world are yet 

*Glad even ofithe withered fliwem.
—St. Nickel*».

THE LOTTERY TICKET.

A STORY WITH A MORAL.

James Banning was a mechanic, 
iteryoung, honest man. Ho had built 
fcimselt a house, and there still re
gained a mortgage of five hundred 
dollars; but this sum he hoped to

£y in a few years, if he only had 
i health. He had*calculated ex- 
MUtly bow long it would take him 

lb clear eff the incumbrance, and 
Be went to work with his eyes
«gjen. >4a»-, ■ i

One evening Jantes came home 
■fore thoughtful than usual. His 
tebung wife noticed his manner, and 
lie inquired its cause. 
r a What is it, James ?” she kind- 
y inquired. “ Why, I never saw 

yon look so sober heforo.” 
f £.“Well, I’ll tell you, Hannah," re

turned ithe young man, with a 
■light hesitation it: his manner; “ I, 
have just been thinking I would 
feuy a lottery ticket.”

Hannah Banning did not answer 
kina immediately. She beat down 
*e| smoothed the silken hair of her 
babe, which was chirping like a 
Ettle ,-rofoin in her arms, and the 
ffiade -of her- handsome features 
■bowed that eho was taking time * Sthiuk. ;
Ji a How much 'Will1 it cost?” she 

' piked at length-,booking half timid
ly into -her husband's face.

“Oh, r.o! you look upon this 
matter in too strong a light.”

“ Perhaps l do, but yet it looks 
so to me. What you may draw, 
some one else must lose ; and per
haps it may be some one who can 
afford to lose it no better than you 
can. I wouldn't buy the ticket, 
James. Let us live on the products ! 
of our honest gaina, and we shall 
be happier.”

J ames Leaning was uneasy. He 
had no answer for his wife’s argu
ments ; at least, no answer that 
could spring from his moral convic- 
Vkhis, and he let the matter drop. 
Bat the young man could not drive 
the siren from bis heart. All the 
next day his head was full of 
“ prizes,” and while he was at work 
he kept muttering to himself,— 
“ Twenty thousand dollars,” “ Ten 
thousand dollars,” “ Five thousand 
dollars,” and so on.

When he reached home the next 
night, ho was almost unhappy with 
the nervous anxiety into which he 
bad thrown himself The tempter 
had grasjped him firmly, and when
ever he thought of the lottery he 
saw nothing but piles of gold and 
silver. In short, James Lanning 
had mside up his mind that he 
would tiny the ticket. He went to 
to the little box where he bad al
ready one hundred dollars -laid up 
towaid-s paying off the mortgage on 
his boose. The lock clicked with a 
startling sound,and when be threw 
back 'the cover, he hesitated. He 
looked at his wife, and he saw that 
she v/as sad,

“ Oh, I am sure I shall draw a
I' prizes” he said with a faint, fading
femil ».

He took four half - eagles from 
the 'box and pet them m his pocket. 
His wife said nothing. She played 
with her baby to hide her sadness, 
for she did net wish te say much 
on the subject. She had seen that 
little pile ef gold «accumulating, 
and both she and her hus'iand had 
betin happy in anticipating the 
time When die pretty cottage would 
tw all their «own. But when she 
saw those four gold pieces taken 
away f rom the store, she felt a fore
shadowing of evil. <’he might have 
sjtoken against the movement, but 
she saw that her husband was sore
ly tender oh the subject, and she 
left the affair to go to the hands of 
the fate.

A week «lapsed from the time 
that James- bought his ticket to the 

4 drawing of the lottery, and during

to-day after his semi-annual in»- bitterness that we saw two yehn*
'r . IJ « . . . 9"est. I told (lira you would see bin •JS®

« Twenty dollars,” returned \ h&tn°±*
James, trying to assume a confi
dence he did net feel.

“ A ad have you made up your 
mitad to buy iff?”

“Well, I think I shall. What de 
you think about it ?”

“ If you should ask my advice, I 
should say do wot buy it.”

* Bet why so ?”
®For many reasons,” returned 

his wife in a trembling tone.
She would -sot offend her hus

band, end she shrank from giving 
advioe that heoight not follow.

“In the finit place,” she says, “ I

to-morruw.”
“ Y os, I will, said James, in a . 

faint voice,” yes, to-morrow I skal 
pay him.”

Young Banning thought of tie , 
lottery and of the prise. This wis 
the sixth trial, and be felt sure tbit 
be should draw.

To-morrow came,and when Jurats 
Landing returned home at night b» 
was penniless !

All his golden visions -bed faded 
away, and he was left in darkness 
and misery. .... .

“ James, have you paid Mr. Rowe 
bis interest yet ?” said Hannah. /

The young man leaned his head 
upon his bands and groaned alood.

“ For Heaven’s sake, James,what 
has happeied ?” cried the startled 
wife, springing to the side of her 
husband and twining her arms 
about bis neck.

The young ma» looked up with 
a wild, haggard expression. His 
lips were bloodless, and his features 
were stricken with a death hue.

“ What is it ? Oh, what ?” mur
mured ibis wife.

“ Go look iu our box—oar little 
bank'!" groaned the poor man. , '

Hannah hastened away, and 
when she returned she bore an 
empty box in her hand.

“rRobbed !” she gasped, and she 
sank trembling down by her hus
band’s side.

Yes Hannah,” whispered the 
husband. “ I have robbed you."

The stricken wife gazed upon her 
husband with a vacant look, for at 
first she didn’t comprehend ; but 
she lemembered his behaviour 
for weeks past, she remembered 
how he had murmured in his 
sleep of lotteries and tickets, of 
blanks and prizes, and gradually 
the truth broke in upon her.'

“ I have done it all, Hannah,” 
hoarsely whispered the condemned 
man, when he sate his wife had 
guessed the truth. ,

" A1! has gone for lottery tickets.
lured me; he

The wife shuddered but made no
rep'y-

“ Ah,” continued the young man, 
•‘I have never forgotten that bitter 
lesson, and even now I tremble 
when 1 think how fatally I was de
ceived by the tempter that has 
lured so many thousands to destruc
tion."

“Bat its tiorror is lost in this 
happy moment,” said Hanna* look
ing np with a smile.

44 Its terror may be lost,” resum
ed James, “ its lesson mast never 
be forgotten. Ah, that luring lot
tery ticket has a dark side—a side 
which few see until they feel it.”

“ And are all its sides dark ?” 
softly asked the wife. “ If there is 
any brightness about it, it is only 
the glare of the fatal ignis fatums, 
which can only lead the wayward 
traveller into danger and disquiet.”

“You are right my dear wife. 
You were right at first. And if 
husbands would often obey the ten

ears. One must be blind not to see 
that such a spirit and such expres
sions will at la«t bear bitter fruit. 
All reverence for sacred things is 
destroyed, and the children will in
evitably be driven into some other 
communion or into the world. “ A 
little leaven leavenéth the whole 
lump.”

Sometimes even the children of a 
preacher have been known to leave 
the church of their father’s choice, 
and go into other communions and 
this without any change in their 
religions opinions. But if you look 
into this you will see that it is not 
without cause.

There is a class of preachers who 
are hard to please, as in all churches 
are to be found members who pos
sess like peculiarities—men whose 
appointments are never jist what 
they want, or what they are consci
ously fitted to till. Their self-es
teem and ambition aie far above 
their real ability ; hence they feel 
that the church and the appointing

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

Slll’T THE DOOR.

“ Shut the doer, d«*»r, do,”
Gently coaxes Vousm Sue.
*• Shut the door, F red, p case.” 
Auntie call- ; 1 feel a breeze."
” In the closet y-u must go.
If you leave door* opeu so,” 
Mamma says, with Irowmug face, 
A» though Fred were iu di-grcee. 
llon’t you think a boy m ght learn, 
Told at every tack aud turn.
Loud aud roftly, o'er and o’er, 
Learn to simply »k*t tht door » 
Surely Frank and Tom ami 
Will uot coov heedless Fred.

bands would oiten ooeyvneten- ^ fai, tQ appreciate tj,êir mer
tier dictates of the loving wife there , it8 jt becomes a subject of con-
would be far less of misery in the 
world than there is now.”

ONLY A LINE.
Only a line in the paper, #

That «omebody read aloud,
At a table of languid boarders,

To thednll indifferent crowd.
Markets and deaths, and—a marriage,

And the reader read them all.
How conld he know a hope died then,

Aud was wrapt in a funeral pall ?
Only a line in the paper,

Read in a casual way :
But the sold went out of one young life,

And left it eold and gray—
Colder than bleak December,

Grayer than walls of rock,
And the render paused, and the room grew fall 

Of laughter and idle talk.
If one slipped off to her chamber,

Why, who could dream or know
That one brief line ia the ( aper 

Had sent her away with her woe—
Away into lonely sorrow,

To bitter and blinding tears ?
Only a line in the paper—

Jbut it meant such desolate rears !

The demon tempter 
held up glittering gold in his hand, 
but he gave me oonq of it. Oh, do 
not chide me ! You know what I 
have suffered—what hours of agony 
I have poised—and you can not 
know how cold my heart is now. 
Oh, my wife, would to God I had 
listened to you.” ,, ,

OUR CHILDREN.
Is it not true that scores of the 

* children of Methodist parents know 
no more of Methodism, of its his
tory, doctrines, polity aüd status 
than a horse knows of mathematics? 
How can they know, under the 
çircumstances of their bringing up? 

-»h|” calmly whispered the faith- They seldom hear a sermon from

think that the whole science of lot
teries is a bad one ; and then ycu 
have no money to risk.”

“ But just look at the prizes/’ 
said James, drawing a “ scheme ” 
from hie pocket “Hero is one 
prize of twenty thousand dollars, 
and another of ten thousand, and 
another of five thousand, and so-on. 
Something tells rao that if I should 
buy a ticket, I shall draw a large 
prize, and then, just think, Hannah, 
how easily I could pay up for the 
house, and perhaps have a good 
sum left."

The young man spoko with mech 
earnestness and «asurance, but lie 
sow there was i a iloud upon Ais 
wife’s brow.

“ It seeips tosne that the chance 
of drawing^ prize is very doaht- 
fal^’.saiti, Hannah,.«s site took the 
scheme. “Here.are many thoae- 

/ and tickets to be soid.” '
1 The baby tried to snatch the pa- 

, per, and Hannah laid it aside.
' -(/‘.‘■I think I shall run the risk,” 
-resumed James, glancing once more 
-fairer tfoe paper, and resting with a 
nervous Longing upon the figures

igbt hundred dollars h year ago,
“ Yee,T-àa*nr-it," said Hannah, 

teftfe more warmth than Mie had 
kefare manifested, “ and what has 
become af the money ? You knew 

-has squandered it ail away. Ah, 
Jmnes, money is of eo use unless 

opae honestly py it.”
“ Honestly?” repeated

gnan.
lestly ?” repeated the young 
“ feùrèly there is nothing 

ilîahbneSt in drawing a prize in a 
a lottery." ‘ f

“ 1 think Sbwe is,” kindly ! tr 
emphatically replied bis wife. “Ah 
games of hasard, where money is 
at stake, are dishonest. Were yon 
to draw a prize of twenty thousand 
dollars, you would rob a thousand 
men of twenty dollars each ; or, at 
least, 3’ou would take their money 
fcoro them for Which you gave no 
équivalent. Is it not gambling in 
erery sensejjf the word ?”

moment of real enjoyment. He was 
alternating between hope and fear, 
and therefore his mind was con
stantly on the stretch.

At length the day arrived. James 
wont to tne office and found that 
the drawing had taken place, and 
that the list of prizes had been 
drawn out He seized the list and 
turned away, so those who stood 
round could not see bis face. He 
read it through, but he searched 
for his number in vain. It was 
not there. He had drawn a blank. 
He left the office an unhappy man. 
Those twenty dollars which he had 
lost, had been the savings of two 
months of hard labor, and he felt 
their loss most keenly.

When he returned home that 
night he told his wife that be had 
lost. She found no fault with him. 
She only kissed him, and told him 
that the lesson was a good one, 
even though it had been dearly 
bought.

But James Banning was not sa
tisfied. He brooded over the loss 
with a bitter spirit, and at length 
the thought came to him that he 
might yet draw a prize. Ho wish
ed that he had not bought the first 
ticket, and he thought that if he 
could only get back the twenty 
dollars he would buy no more, but 
he could not rest under bis loss. 
He was determined to make one 
more trial, and be did so. This 
time be purchased the ticket with
out his wife’s knowledge. The re
sult was the same as before. He 
drew a blank.

“ Forty dollars !” was a sentence 
that dwelt upon the'mechanic's lips.

“ ôh, I must draw a prize I” ho 
said to himself, “I must make up 
<br what i have lost. Let me once 
do that, and I’ll buy eo more tick

ful wife as she drew her hand across 
her husband’s heated brow. “Mourn 
not for tehat is lost. I will not 
chide thee. It is hard for your 
scanty earnings, but there might be 
many calamities worse than thàt. 
Courage, James, we will sooefor
get it," , : i 'i'f i w; i • « ’ T

“ And Mr; Bowse will foreclose 
the mortgage. You will be home
less,” murmured young Banning in 
broken accents.

“No; I will see that all is safe in 
that quarter,” added .Hannah.

At that moment the baby awoke, 
and the gentle mother was called to 
cave for it. On the next day at 
noon, Hannah Banning gave her 
husband a receipt for tiftaen dollars 
from Mr. Rowse.

“ Hear,” said she “the interest is 
paid. Now let us forget all that has 
passed, and commence again.”

“ But how—what has paid this ?” 
asked James, gazing first upon the 
receipt then upon his wife.

“ Never mind.”
“Ah, but 1 must mind. Tell me, 

Hannah.”
“ Well I have sold my gold' 

watch.”
“Sold it!” .. «....- =-•
“ But I can buy it back again. 

The man will not part with it, if I 
want it. But I donT want.it, James, 
till we are able. Perhaps 1 shall 
never want it. You.must eotchide 
me, for never did I derive one iota 
of the pleasure from its possession 
that I now feel in the res ok of its 
disposal.” v- ’

James Banning clasped hie teife 
to his bosom and murmured a pray
er, and in that prayer there was a

the Metho-pas'or ; they see no 
dist publication. You can go into 
a hundred Methodist families, and 
find in from titty to seventy-five no 
Methodist paper or other publica
tions. You will find some “ Sun
day papers "—only Sunday because

Sublwhed on that day—or “ Josh 
tilings’Almanac,” or the “Pirate’s I 

Own Book ”—only these and noth
ing more. With such sinful neg
lect, what can be expected but that 
the children will stray from homo ?

We gather into our churches all 
the varieties of humanity to bo 
found on earth—men of intellig
ence and of ignorance, of good 
breeding and ill, of taste and cut- 

' turc and the vitiated and degraded,
■ rich and poor. The church is a 
hospital for the sick and a training 
school'for the ignorant and uncul
tivated. Some succeed, while 

•others fail and fall back into former 
habits and associations. Now take 
a man who never thought anything 
of himself, and was thought 
.nothing of by any one else. Ho 
takes on, under a high excitement, 
a Christian profession, joins the

its. It becomes a subject of con 
versation at the table and around 
the domestic hearthstone (stove). 
The bishops are accused of partiali
ty and of indifference to ;he preach
ers. The great “ iron wheel ” is 
made to revolve with the inflexibil
ity of fate, while gory beads and 
hearts and limbs drop from its 
terrible periphery, to tne conster
nation of tne listening children. 
The church he had selected as his 
future field of labour has, for cause, 
declined his services, and now it 
comes in for a Severe castigation : 
“Proud and aristocratic, formal and 
worldly." Now can we wonder 
that children, brought up in such 
an atmosphere, feel no sympathy 
with such a system and such a 
church ?

Or it may be that the children 
of the minister are in the church, 
and the father and mother are old 
and superanuated. They have 
given all their lives to the service 
of the church, and are now poor as 
to money ; but the church neglects 
them, doles out to them, if any
thing, the merest pittance, and 
leaves them to suffer alone. The 
injustice of this is seen and felt by 
the children, and they become ali
enated in their sympathies and 
chilled in their affections, and stray 
off into Some other church, only to 
find the name evils there.

O ye who read this short sketch, 
look at home ! Take care what 
you 6ay, and how you say it, in the 
hearing of the children, remember
ing that such seeds of doubt and 
disaffection find in these tender 
hearts a ready entrance and a con
genial soil.—Rev. M. Trafton D.D. 
in Zion's Herald.
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SOMETHING HAS GONE 
WRONG.

“ Why, that's not four o’clock) 
certain that it cannot be so 

late,” exclaimed Minny, starting 
from the scat on which she h*i 
been amusing herself with a book 
while her work lay neglected beside 
ber. “ I looked at the great clock 
not ten minutes ago, and I’m K0re 
that the long hand had not reached 
quarter past three. ’

“ Oh ! did you not know that 
something was the matter with the 
great clock ?” replied her aunt,who 
with her bonnet and shawl on, had 
just come down stairs, prepared 
to accompany her on a walk. 
“ Since } csterday it has gone quite 
wrong; it strikes one hour and 

into to another. I think that the 
ands must be loose.”
“ Something has gone wrong, 

deed I” rriwi ttn /.LIM —_ ^ --—ai in-
cried the child, with imps.
and 1 never will trust it

1
saw a quiet

tience, ana i never 
again ?”

She looked up and 
smile on the face of the lady, 
“Aunt, what are you thinking off' 
she said quickly.

Her aunt glanced down at the 
unfinished seam, from which
needle and thread hung dangling 
down. “ Did you not promise to 
have that ready before four ?" said 
she.

“Yes,” replied Minny, looking a 
little ashamed ; “ but—but—" 1

“ But there is somebody, I fear, 
besides the great clock whose hands 
are in fault ; who is swift to prom
ise and slow to. perform—Whose 
words say one thing and whoa^ao- 
tions say another. Shall I repeat 
your own words, Mitiny, and say,

HERE AND THERE.
Here is the sorrow; the sighing,
Here are the clouds and the night,
Here are the sickness, the dying;
There are the life and the light.

.Here is the lading, the wasting.
The foe that so watch tady Weils :
There are the hills everlasting,
Thé city with beautiful gates.
Here are the locks growing hoary.
The glass with the vanishing sands ; 
There are the crowns and the glory, 
The house that is not inade with hands.

A KIND ACT PAID.

pledge. 
*

chtireb, tnd under instruction makes 
considerable improvement. He is 
by sod by appointed to a steward
ship or. leadership, and by atten- 

j Uob to business accumulates money 
He begins to feel that he is a pillar 
in the edifiçe^j be is by nature self- 
willed and obstinate, and insists-on 
having his owu way. Rule or ruin 
is bis motto. In meetings of the 
official board he is first and last ; 
his measures are the measures upon 
which the bblvation of the church 
depend*, and, if not gratified, he

Another twenty dollars was tak 
•en from the little bank, another 
blank was drawn. At the end of 
three months the little bank was 
émpty, and James Banning bad the 
last ticket in his pocket Ah, bow 
earnestly he prayed that the ,laat 
ticket might draw him a prize I He 
had become pale and c 

i - ud bis wife, poor contidi 
! i nought he only repined 

ne had lost twenty dollars#

* e * -* *
Two years passed away, and dur

ing that time James Banning lost 
uot a single day from his work. 
He was as p use tuai as the sun, and 
the result was as sure.

It teas late ete Saturday evening 
whon he came home. Alter supper 
he drew a paper from his pocket and 
laid it upon the table.

“ There, Haomah,” said he, while 
a noble pride beamed in every fea
ture, “ there’s my mortage ; I’ve 
paid it—every cent. This house is 
ours ; it is our own house. I 

[bought it with dollars, everyone of 
which has been honestly earned by 
the sweat of my brow. I am happy 
t»<IW.”

.«Hannah Banning saw that her

{ il Aie» into a paesien, and abuses those
Jie cannot)control. Now at the 
b^pakfagf-titbit, having “nursed his being a man

About twenty-five years ago a 
yodng man took a horseback ride 
to Virginia, where his father came 
from, and on his way he met a man 
and his family removing west, who 
was so poor as be almost reduced to 
starvation. He had compassion on 
the wretched group, and gave them 
a twenty-dollar bill, with which to 
reach their journey’s end. In about 
fifteen years the young man receiv 
ed a-letter from the man he had 
befriended, saying he was a prosper
ous merchant in Southern Ken
tucky, and enclosing a twenty-dol
lar bill, to pay the loan. After 
another ten years, which included 
the great rebellion and its termina
tion j be was elected to the lower

repeat
, ------v, —JSomething has gone wrong, indeed,

and 1 never will trust her again ?"
Dear young reader, ever keep 

this in your mind, that our words 
and our actions should agree to
gether, as the hands of a good clock 
with the chime of its bell. Ndver 
make a promise rashly ; but, if once 
made, lot no pleasure, no feeling of 
indolence, ,tempt you for one wo» 
ment to break it. Let no one ever 
be able to say, in speaking of the 
word which you had given, out not 
kept, “ Something has gone wrong, 
indeed, and I never will trust him 
again.’’—Childrens Record.

TOMMY AND THE BABY.

Tommy Toalo was just six years 
old. It was his birthday, but in
stead of having a good time to cele
brate such a grand event, he had to 
take care of the baby. His mother 
went out io do some errands and 
left him alone with his little sister. 
Tommy felt very bad about it. 
Little Nellie cried a good deal. Tom
my did not know what to do with 
her. He loved her very much, but 
did not like to take care of her 
when she was cross.

As he stood et the window, Ned 
Brown cam» out to play on the 
sidewalk.

house of the Kentucky legislature, 
of talent and in-

wrath to keep, it warm ” through A«<mce was chosen speakef, in the 
the night, be pours out his anger, contest for which he had noticed 
hot his effee, upon ministers that a straager and one of the 
and members, in the presence of his other party, was hw strongest sup-, 
listening children, and $oes over jjorter. His curiosity was aroused.
alt the procee iin

iron, and goes over 
lingsof the boyd the 
i. The minister is a

would laugh and try to make thé 
matter light.

“James," said his wife to him 
one day—it was the day before 
tnat on which the lottery was to be 
drawn in which he held the sixth 
ticket—“ Mr. Rowse had been here

•fee would try to cheer Bis»,, he Lfeusband had opened his arms, and
iron 1/1 Inn . ! * ammm * —. — « I — — aL ' 1 .. L . _ — ▲ J  i • * . .she sat down upon his knee and laid 

her head upon his shoulder.
“ Oh, blessed moment 1” she mur

mured.
“ Yes, it is a blessed moment,” 

responded the husband. “ Do you 
remember, Hannah, the hour of

night previous, 
tyrant and the members hypocrites; 
the church is backslidden and rot
ten to the aora. Then he “has 
prayers’’ and goes to his business.

Now, is it strange that these chil
dren, thus educated, are prejudiced 
against the church, and soon drift 
away? From such a growler they 
hear nothing that tends to create an 

[attachment to the church, but are 
rather repelled and wander away, j 

Or it may chance that this man

by this, and he asked the man’s 
motive, as he never had, to his 
knowledge, seen him before. * Sir,’ 
replfad the member, ‘you will re
call, when I mention it, a little 
scene that occured when you were a 
boy on your way to Virginia. It 
was you who saved my wife from 
starvation. She told me, time and 
again, that never did a morsel of 
food taste so sweet, eo unutterably 
delicious as that you gave them 
She was just six years old at that 
time; but when she saw your name,
A - • — i-l 1 — -

ed.
“ Como out, Tommy ?” he shoot-

“ I can’t,” Tommy shouted back, 
“ I’ve got to ’tend the baby.”

and

did net secure the pastor he thought during the late canvass, among the 
the man for this church,* and now prominent probable candidates for 
bis wrath is hot against the bishop the speakership, she laid down the 
and elders. “Tyrants, lording it law as to how I was to vote. This 
over God’s heritage, pepes and Jes- is all. Neither she nor her father, 
uits,” are some of his fine epithets and mother, brother and sisters, 
which be pours into bis children’s nor myself, can ever forget you.

“ Shut the door tight, 
can’t get out,” Ned said. \

Tommy thought it over. He 
knew more about babies than Ned 
Brown did. Nellie might burn her
self on the stove, or pull the cover 
off the tablé, or break the lamp- 
An idea came into Tommy’s head. 
He ran to the closet for the tacks 
and hammer. He drove four tacks 
through her dress, and fastened her 
down to the floor. When this was 
done he ran out of doors as fast as 
his legs would early him.

In about an hour Tommy’s mo
ther came home. He had not shut 
the door tight, because he was iff 
such a hurry. Right on the top step 
she found the baby. But ber little 
fat neck and arms were bare. She 
bad no dress on. Her mother car
ried her into the sitting room. 
There was the dress nailed to the 
flo^r. The baby had torn it all off 
li ving to get away, and it had to 
v< nto the rag-bag.

Tommy came in a few minutes 
after. He was very much surprised 
to hear what his mother told him.

“ I never did see such a baby !' 
be said. “I thought you only want
ed mo to keep her out of mischief, 
and I guessed the nails would do 
it sure !”—Our Little Ones.
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Th* Pharisees Answered.— 
)(ark 2 : 18—28 ; 3: 1-5.

I _.paating was one of the m 'lt 
noctilioosly observed teligions dn- 

the Pharisees. The Pharisee 
j- the temple [Luke 18: 12J fasted 

jn tbe week. They observed 
Lts ostentatiously, going about in

Ct,)ie #itb disordered d ess and dis- 
»,llsd bail, and disfigured faces, 
tbst they might appear unto men to 

fat [Matt. 6: 16| They exaggera- 
t*<i tue iojp'>itanee of this duty, and 
jo posed up in tbemselvea fasts for 
*bich there was no autbori'y in their 
jsW. but to a very great extent tbeir 
gbie’nsure of it was a mere pretence, 
fasting “is an important exercise of 
K|f-denial when wisely leguiated as to 
time ami other cii cuuistances, but au 
odi'iO* bit of self-i igbteousness when 
simply regarded as a tea1 of religious 
lupei loiity or meritori'lusness.”

lbJ disciples of John also frequent
ly fasted, but there wts rnucu more 
sincerity ab -ut tbeir observance. It 
«ss part of tbe training, for John 
dme “neither eating nor drinking.” 
At this time the disciples of John and 
the Feat isees were fasting, and the 
faet that tbe disciples of Jesus did not 
do so led to tbeir sending a deputation 
to isqmre the reason. St. Matthew 
says it was John’s disciples who came 
[Matt. 9 :JNiJ. The reply was applic
able to tbeln, and would be understood 
by them rather than the Pharisees. 
Jesus compares his disciples to the 
friends of tbe bridegroom during the 
msrriage festivities. Nothing could 
be more inappropriate th in fasting at 
snch a time. It was a joyous time to 
his disciples while he was with them, 
hot a day was coming when they would 
fast without requiring to be told to do 
so. This answer would come with spe- 
cisl force to John’s disciples, for their 
Master had been alieady taken from 
them, and was now in prison.

2—Tbe word describing the cloth is 
«hanged in tbe Revised Version to 
" and ret- d,” and the word bottles in 
the next verse to “ wine skins,” both 
of which alterations are great im
provements in rendering tbe original 
words, as well as in making the mean
ing clearer. A piece of undressed 
doth sown into tbe rent in an old 
garment would shrink when it came to 
be wetted either by exposure to rain 
or in washing, and would thus draw 
the threads of the old part near it and 
make another rent, and snob a kind of 
rent, as eveiy good needle-woman will 
understand, is worse to deal with. 
New wine is very liable to recommence 
ferme :«t n, and if coniim d in any 
vessel not strong enough, vroul d ir y- 
itably burst it. An old wine-skin 
would certainly be exposed to this 
danger, and tbe result would be the 
wine would be lost and the skia ren
dered useless.

Jesas, no doubt, meant to say that 
he did not impose on hie disciples any 
austere observances, because they were 
not prepared for such treatment. They 
were frail and tender, and needed in
to uotion adapted to tbeir weakness. 
To subject them to a rigid discipline 
would tie as foolish as to sew the un
dressed cloth on the old garment, or 
to put the new wine into old wine
skin». “ In the religious education of 
children, in dealing with new converts, 
and in having regard to the different 
habits and prejudices of men in gen
eral, we mast have respect to the 
toength of the bottle and tbe quality 
of the wine we put into it. All things 
should be suited to persons and to cir
cumstances.”

3—The Jews were allowed by an 
express enactment to plqok tbe ears 
when passing along footpaths through 
standing corn [Dent. 23 : 25]. The 
question was simply am to the lawful
ness of doing tnis on tbe Sabbath. 
The Jewish teachers had added to the 
original Sabbath law a great many su- 
petition* regulations which were most 
oppressive and exacting, and tbeir 
punctilious observance of the letter 
rather than the spirit of which was 
often extremely ridiculous. Jesus de
fends his disciples on the ground that 
they were hungry. They had probab
ly walked from some neighboring 
town in the early morning. He appeals 
to a well-known instance in their own 
Scriptures in which David had, nndsr 
the pressure of hanger, eaten the holy 
bread intended only for the priests, 
*ud been held blameless [1 Sam. 21 : 
6]- Mere ceremonial regulations most 
give piece to natural necessities. It is 
possible that circumstances may com
pel breacies of tbe letter of » law, 
*hile yet its spirit is observed. The 
Principle is made clearer still in this 
Lesson (chap. 3:4). The letter of 
the law forbade the doing of any kind 
°t work, on tbe Sabbath, but tbe high
er law of mercy most not be trans
gressed in order to a literal observance 
of the prohibition. Jt is lawful to do 
good on the Sabbath day. Works of 
•nercy are in accordance with the very 
purpose of its institution.

In the remarkable utterance of verse 
Jesus covers the whole ground, not 

°oly of Sabbatic observance, bat of 
the purpose of the institution, and its 
Universality and perpetuity. “ The 
Sabbath was made for man ’’—for all 
®eu everywhere. It is not simply » 
Jewish institution, but was appointed 
from the beginning (Gen. 2 : 3), and is 
therefore of universal obligation. It 
*ns intended for the promotion of 
®au’s highest interests, to furnish lei- 
•ure and opportunity for worship and 
*Piritual exercises, and was therefore 
biassed and hallowed. “ And not man 
wthe Sabbath.” The day is to be 

[subservient to bis welfare ; not

hie welfare subordinated to an artifi
cial observance of it.

In verse 28 oar L >rd asserts his au
thority over the Sabbath as tbe Son 
of Mao, tne R-deem-r of tbe world. 
It implies a right—" (1) To inteipret 

i the law of the Sabbath ; (2) To alter 
or modify it as he pleased ; (3) To alt
er the time of its observance, which he 
afterwards did through hie apostles, 
from tbe seventh to the first day of 
the week. And if any ask oar autho
rity for observing this day, and not 
the Jewish Sabbath, the answer is, 
that iu the Christian Script ares it 
bears tbe name of “ The Lora'» Day,” 
with manifest reference to this text, 
in which Christ asserts his p >w-r over 
it as Lawgiver : the Son of Man is 
Lord also of the Sabbath.”—Abridged 
from Sunday-School Magazine.

USEFUL HINTS.

If an artery is cut, compress above 
the wound ; if a vein is cat compress 
below.

Meat stewed with vegetables is the 
best food for hard-working men and 
growing boys and girls.

Tar may be instantaneously removed 
from the bands and fingers by rubbing 
with the outside of fresh lemon or 
Ora:;go peel„i.ui wiping dry immediate
ly after.

If the owner of a cow will realize 
the fact that unless she pays him in 
clear cash $34 50 yearly she is kept at 
a lost, he will soon become interested 
in the subject of the improvement of 
dairy cows.

Take carbolic acid dilated with wa
ter ; take one part acid to ten parts 
water, and with a syringe throw this 
liquid into all the cracks and holes 
where they nest and ante will soon 
vanish. Cock-roaches are also driven 
away by it.

Tbe Oalla, or Lily of the Nile, is a 
fine house plant, and all it requires is 
an abundance of warm water, and 
plenty of sunshine, and if given the re
quired rest in summer will not fail to 
produce its large white flowers all 
winter through.

If table-cloths, napkins and hand
kerchiefs are folded an inch or two be
yond the middle they will last much 
longer ; it is on the edges of tbe folds 
where they first wear, and folding them 
not on a middle line, each ironing, they 
get a new crease.

Raw bonedust lasts about seven years 
before" it is exhausted. The second 
year its effect on the crop will be as 
good as tbe first. Two hundred pounds 
of it to an acre, mixed with an equal 
quantity of nnleacbed ashes, will in
crease tbe yield of wheat from one to 
twi ity bushels.

Fiequent scrubbing with soap and 
water will invariably destroy the fresh
ness and brilliancy of paint. Whiting 
will remove spots and clean paint much 
better than soap and with no injury to 
the most delicate colours. Make a 
paste of whiting and hot water, rub it 
on well with a flannel cloth and rinse 
off with tepid water and a clean flannel.

Weeds on gravel walks may be de
stroyed and prevented from growing 
again by a copions dressing of the 
cheapest salt. This is a better method 
than hand palling, which disturbs the 
gravel and renders constant raking and 
rolling necessary. One application ear
ly in the season, and others as may be 
needed while the weeds are small, will 
keep the walks clean and bright-

Open weather, with muddy roads, 
makes it all-important that horses 
should be thoroughly groomed. Take 
especial pains with tbe feet and limbs. 
Scratches, that pest of many valnable 
horses, is caused oftener by dirt being 
allowed to remain in the fetlocks than 
in any other way. Clean the ancles 
thoroughly. We have little faith in 
close shearing of the hair about the 
hoof. Keep it fairly trimmed, and 
brush bnekly. This keeps up the circu
lation and promotes health.

INFORMATION.

Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders 
will positively prevent all ordinary dis
eases common to horses, cattle, sheep, 
hogs, and fowl, besides constantly im
proving them. Beware of the large 
packs ; they are worthless.

“Th* Beauty ” of having a bottle 
of Perry Dayis’ Pain-KiUe. in the 
boose is, that you aie prepared for the 
••worst,” Oioup or Cholera, The Paie 
Killer is a sovereign remedy.

One peculiar characteristic of Fel
low’s Compound Syrnp of Hypo phos
phites is Us power of decomposing the 
food in the fctymaob, rendering diges
tion and assimilation more perfect 
This partly accounts for the rapidity 
with wbioh patients take on flesh while 
using the article.

We caution onr readers to beware of 
diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza, bron
chitis, congestion of the lungs, coughs 
and colds at this season of the year. 
Get a,bottle of Johnson's Anodyns Lini
ment and kee? it ready for instant use. 
It may save your life. It has saved 
thousands.

8. E. Bur well, of Fingall, Ontario, 
writes :—Last autumn I was suffering 
from a severe ould which settled on 
my lungs and produced a distressing 
cough, for which I gave trial to a num
ber of Cough Medicines, but witaout 
any benefit. I at last tried one bottle 
of Allen’s Lung Balsam, which 1 am 
happy to be able to state gave almost 
immediate relief, and performed a 
perfect cure in a short time.

Make tour Poultry Pay. Wn-itber
geese, ta.keys. due** or fowls, those
that get Haryell’s Condition 
Powders mixed with tbeir feed excel 
immeasurably in weight, health and 
prolifficness those that do not. Ma- k 
this and make y..ur poultry pay. These 
far famed specifics are for sale every
where.

A Remarkable Cur*. From Lewis 
Phelpsot West Townsend,Yt. “Several 
yeats since I took a severe cold, which 
settled on my lunge, where it icmained 
without relaxation. I was then in 
Massachusetts; and growing worse and 
becoming unable to attend to my buei- 
n«8s, I returned home, and commenced 
searching in earnest for some medicine 
which would restore my lost health. I 
consulted physicians, I tried many 
remedies, hut obtained no help, but 
daily gr* w worse. I Had a terrible cough 
and raised a good deal ot blood. 1 bad 
profuse night sweats and severe pain 
in my side. I continued in that state 
for months, and became so weak that 
it was with great difficulty I could walk, 
when I was advised to trv Wistar’s 
Balsam or Wild Cherry, and to my 
great j .y 1 soon found that this remedy 
bad arrested tbe disease. I continued 
to use the Balsam to tbe extent of five 
bottles, and have since then experieno 
ed no d'ffi'iolty of tbe lungs. I believe 
tbe Balsam saved my life, and I soan 
ever hold it in high estimation.”

50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by 
dealers geneially.*

Mbs. Lorenzo Meios, Cent reville. 
Grand Manan, N. B., says ; “ I had 
been for three years severely af
flicted with Rheumatism that commenc
ed with swelling around my breast and 
shoulder extending down ,my arpi that 
was for the most pa. t so painful tbst 
I could scarce raise mjr band to my 
head nntil I need Graham's Pain Bradi- 
cator, and was eared by seing it three 
times, and in thirteen yrara after had 
not been troubled with Rheumatism.”

Mrs. ' G. A. TaNlky, Woodward’s 
Cove, Grand Manan, N. B., has been 
cared of Rheum itism, Paralysis or 
numbness in the hands and fingers, by 
a few applications of Graham’s Pain 
Eradicator. ‘ 2in

mothers! mothers! mothers!
Are yon disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sink child suffering 
end crying with the ezeroeistiog pain 
of cutting teeth P If no, go at onee 
and get a bottle ef MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There ia not n 
mother on«arth who ban ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the ir^ther, and relief and health 
to the cl .id, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to nee in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and ia the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

Impurities op the Blood.—The 
decided alterative action of Robinson’s 
Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod Inver 
Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, 
adapts it in a remarkable degree as a 
blood purifier well worthy of tbe trial 
of those suffering from a diseased cen- 
dition of the circulating fluid. Tbe 
unsightly blotches, pustules and pim
ples that disfigure tbe face and neck, 
as well as other portions of the body, 
of so many persons, are indications ot 
a diseased state of the blood induced 
by, as well as associated with, depraved 
nutrition, feeble digestion and imper
fect assimilation. Tbe continued use 
of the Phosphorised Emulsion invari
ably cleanses the blood from all these 
imparities andirestoiee tbe system to a 
state of healtbfnlneee that is maaifest- 
ed in increased constitutional vigor, men
tal activity, and lightness and buoyancy 
of spirits. Prepared solely by Han- 
nington Bros., Pbarmsoentical Chem
ists, St. John, N,B., and tor sale by 
Druggists and General Dealers. Price 
$1 per bottle ; six bottles for $5. jlm

An only Daughter cured op 
Consumption. Wbendeeth was hour
ly expected all remedies having failed, 
and Dr. H. Jambs wae experimenting 
with the many herbs of Calcutta, he 
accidently made a prepsratiod which 
cored hie only child ef CONSUMPTiO*. 
Hie child is now in this country enjoy
ing the best of health. He has proved 
to the world that OOWSUMPTIOH ora be

Çwitively and permanently cored.
be Doctor now gives this Recipe free, 

only asking two three cent stumps to 
pay expenses. This herb also sures 
night-sweats, naoeea at tbe etomaeh, 
aad will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address, CRAD
DOCK A CO., 1032 Race St., Phila
delphia, naming this paper.

jan Iff—16ms.

rest AND COMPOBT POE THE 8UPPBE-
INQ.

„ Brown’s Household Panacea* 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cares Fain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of » Pain or Ache. 
" It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
ie wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” be.ng acknowledged *■ tbu 
great Pain Reliever, and of doable the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is the best remedy i» tb® 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, ana 
Paine and Aches of all kinds,” *nd u 
tor sale by all Druggists at 25 e 
bottle. jan 28—ly

OPINIONS DIFFER.
THE OPINIONS ef men diff-r on vnrioni

tling*. Now take, f.,r instance, tbeir opiuion
ol FELL >\VV LKEUIXU’S ESSENCE 
(tie great remedy for Lame H orae>). Une nan 
tes that it cate 1 a Spavin that bad been on 
hi* bor»e, for a number of tears ; an.Aier eue 
iu'orm» us that he had a bor-e that bad a 
Ring ben-, and be took biin to town thinking 
that be woulddi-pose of mm for whatever price 
be would bring; bnt meeting a liieud ou hi-way 
be waa ne suaded to trv a» a a-t veso. t a bottle 
ol FELLOWS’ LKEMING'S ESSENCE. Be
fore th - bottle #a* half u«#d the Ki«gl*ene had 
nearly dBa-apprared, and after a while hi* neigh
bor* did uot kuow it vu tbe same h<>i**t. We 
could keep on telling the various opinion* of 
different men in all paru of i ana.la as to the 
great cures effectnl by ihi* g eat remedy, 
borne would tell you of Sprains cuied ; others 
or curbs removed. You would also find them 
telling you of rures of Swellm/s. S l.uts and 
Stiff Joints. Bore s that wore not worth tbeir 
keep would be -old for bund e 1» of dollars after 
using FELLOWS’ LEEMlN-i'S ESSENCE. 
You would find that opinions wocld uot differ 
about you getting tbe genuine article FEL
LOW'S LELmINU S ESSENCE i.
reliable article in tbe market.

the only

every hot ilk of

FELLOWS’ LEEMINCS’ ESSENCE HAS A HORSE 
ON THE OUTSIDE WRAPPER.

.. PRICE 60 CENTS.

iriOATBB. 
SPAVIN CURED.

St. Jons, N. B., January tub, lstij.
Dsak Sima:

In regard to your favor of a few days ago, I 
would say j About on* year ago a horse owned 
by me contracted a large Boue Spavin, for the 
care of which I tried a number of the liniment* 
sad lotions advertised to cur* tbe same, with
out any effect, tad be became very lame. A 
friend of atiee recommended me to try FEL
LOWS’ LEMMING'S ESSENCE.

I acted upon hie advice, and now I am happy 
to say the lameness has ceased and the Spavin 
disappeared. I now consider him entirely 
cured, and would cheerfully recommend Fzt- 
tows’ LszÉiÉa’s Eseines as the best turned r

that horsesin the market for ail the la 
are subject to. ,

1 Touts truly, Tioxu F. Far.

RINGBONE CORED.
. V ...7116» ~~ ~

. , Avgusta, Ms., March 8th, 1880. ,
Dias Sis*:

I have had occasion to ns* Fellows' Lis*- 
lug’s Ensues on s here* so ism* from Ring- 
bo •» that I could not as* him. I have been 
Ming IS about three weeks, hud find it dose all 
you claim for it, a* the lameness is gone aad 
th# enlargement has almost disappeared. I 
firmly believe a few days more will make an 
entire cure. Respectfully TOUTS,-

Jambs T. Pas ess.

SPAVINS CURED.
Rrvaa Hisbsbt, N. S., Jane 19th, 1880. 

Messrs. T. B. Basks* A Sose :
Dbab Stas.—I have used Fallows’ Lira

is*’» Keanes for Spavin» and found it a per
fect succès. It is a sure remedy if used in time.

Yeairtruly, T. W. FORREST.'

Dm. H. H. HORNER’S

ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS!
PURELY VEGETABLE.

These Pills are aff.. Sated to the public as * 
novelty or a universal panacea for '• all the illi 
which fleeh is heir te they have been exten
sively need, and tb« ir virtues art well known 
to many who will be glad to learn that the 
proprietor has made arrangements to continue 
the manufacture on a scale equal to tbe increas
ing demand. The Pills are all made under his 
personal supervision, and can the -efore be re
lied upon as being equal to those which have 
given so much satisfaction to all who hove 
used them. The eft-repeated assertions that in 
bilious disorders and the various diseases of 
the Liver, there is no remedy but by the use 
of Mercury, in Blue Pills er some other form, 
have been proved false by ample testimony 
trou those who have used these purely Vegetabie 
Pills. It is true, however, to remedy a derange 
ment of the bilious secretion you must have 
something to act directly and powerfully at 
times upon the Liver ; but it is not true tbst 
Mercury is the only agent canable of producing 
this s|«cification. The simple combination of 
Vegetable principles in these Pills produces 
the same positive action upon tbe Liver as 
Colomel. and will correct the derangement of 
that organ just as surely, without i be risk of 
any unpleasant or injurious consequences ; at 
tbe same time they have au al te. stive and 
tonic effect, which is the secret of their great
superiority. 

The.circumstances under which the formula 
for these Pills came into the possession of the 
Proprietor, some years ago, ware peenliir, and 
induced him to prepare from time to time such 
quantities as woald enable him to supply the 
wants of hie friends ; but owing, bath# astonish. 
mg.resulti produced by tbeir use, the demand 
has increased so rapidly that he U compelled to 
manefhetare on * much larger «cale than eras 
contemplated, and th* unsought testimony 
from various quarters of the great efficacy and 
uniformly gratifying results experienced ia 
CSSSS ot bilious affections and other disorders
arising from derangement of the biliary organs 
proem beyond all doubt that these Pills 
capable of effecting the most surprising cure* 
on record, and ought to be ara.lsbie by all who
eufibrin my way from derangement of the 
functions ef the Liver.

* DIRECTIONS.
When a cathartic ia required, take three Pill* 

it night and oae in the morning ; tar many 
lareeae two Pills wilt h* suffirent for a doe*. 
U *n alterative, on* Pill should be taken every 
light until the desired effect is produced.

None genuine except bearing the signature 
of the Proprietor. t

Valuable Truths.
Ifyoa are tnffiwing from poor health, or law- 

Bishiag'On • had of eickoeee, take chair, for 
OLDEN ELIXIR will cure you.
If you are simply ailing, if you feet week 

ad dimiriled, without clearly knowing why, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will revive you.

U yon are a minister and have overtaxed 
yourself with pastoral duties, or a ta other, 
morn eat with cere and work, UOLDKN ELIX
IR erill reatom you.

If you are a men of business or laborer, 
weakened tnr the strain of yoer everyday datées 
er a man of letters toiliee over year midnight 
work, GOLDEN ELIXIR will strengthen yon.

If you are suffering from over-eating or drink
ing, or any dissipation or indiscretion, or are 
vouas and growing toe fast, as is often the cam, 
GOLDEN KL1X1B will relieve yon.

If you are in the workshop, on the farm, at 
the desk, anywhere, end feel that your system is 
overtaxed, or needs cleansing, touing or stimu
lating, without irtoxicATiso, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR is what you need

If yon have a painful, dangerous cough, 
caused by derangement- of the Liver, often 
taken for and called Consumption, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR will speedily cure you.

No form of medicine is so effective, easy, 
handy and safe to use as in the liquid tonn, 
and GOLDEN ELIXIR is the purert, safest, 

bee pest and best of all. T-iy it.

MACDONALD & CO./

; STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fitting*, Engine**^

Supplie* and Machiner.

Manufacferer* of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitter”

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELD.1 ROOFING-
And Roofing Material* in and for the Province of Nora Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax

1881- FALL - 1881

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

25 Duke-Street, Halifax. 3.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASOF 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF 0YBB

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE* FANCY DRYGOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct ia 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA. ______________________

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 ŒBAKVILLE ST., • Halifax, tf-S.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY.

NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS.

Tender for Work In British Columbia.

SEALED TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned np to NOON on WEI N*8- 

DAY, the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, iu s 
lump earn, for the oenitructie 1 of that porliea 
of the road between Port Moody and the Weit- 
end of Contract 80, near Emory's Bar, a dis
tance ot about 86 miles.

Specification*, condition* of contract aad 
forms of tender may he obtained on applicative 
at tbe Canadian Pacific Railway Office, ia Mew 
Westminster, and at tbe Chief Engineer’s Of
fice at Ottawa, after the 1st January sert, at 
which time plans and profilm will b* opsa 1er 
inspection at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view te 
giving Contractors to opportunity of viritiog 
and examining the ground during the flue sea- 
MB and before the winter sets in.

Mr, Marcus Smith, who is ia eharge at the 
office at New Westminster, is instructed to give 
Contractors all the Information in hi* power.

No tender will be eotertaieed unless oe oae 
of the printed form., addressed to 7. Braua, 
Esq , Sec. Dept, of Railways snd Cseals, aad 
marked “ Tender for C. P. R.”

F. BRAUN,

Dept, of Railways and Canal*, 
Ottawa, Oct. 84th, 1881. nov 4 Hi

and their HBI*8 shoahEX-SOLDIERS ,n ^ h»u «
of that wonderful paper, ThE WORLD Alt 
BOLD 1ER published at Washington, D.C. It 
MtotaiBS btqrim ot the Wa»,C*mp Life Smoot 
from tbe Battlefield, and a thousand things ot 
interest to our country** defender*. It ia «be

tSos^Z
'••edtjrca-
'WORLD

- countryS-------------
great soldiers' paper. It eeUtioaaR 
and Instructions plating to Paw 
Boo nt tv for soldier» and their heir*. ’>

hr#4 . , .—---------
Box 686 Washington,

BUCKEYE KLL FQUMNY.
4 Is ef Pars

WAfcnirTEPtrKsisfsgsesomi
VAMnUZEM A TIFT, Cinole

JUST PUBLISHED.

BELCHERS’ ALMANAC,
1882.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

METHODIST E00K-R00M
HALIFAX, N, S.

the service* of a firstvHAS seoesed f
CL'klr.(t. klr. McKay, whs for many 

yesrs was a Partner i„ th* firm ot M. McIMtn 
A Co., and wjrs esiki aadfiss a perfect fit t#utee 
torn era without l Mr seing put to tb* traotiks o, 
trying on.

sept. 28—ly

65 to tmrnvsfrzzZFR
Ml

B.F.

^CATARRH can be ralyf J
permanently Cured by the I
use of CHILD! BPBCIF1Ç. 11 | 
Con be need ag brake by the | | ,
patient. Free treatiae by mail. -
Rev. T. P- CHILDS,Troy, Q.

DIPHTBKIA!
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will 

positively prevent this firrltiedlieaee, and will 
positively earn nie*«asm oat ot tee. Intense.
tion that will save many lives, oaul free Iff 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention It »

__ if f i ( biTI
LB. JOHNSON A

*it leaf

tb* hided Mi thotatim system ta three mouth».

if aarh a thing ha posrihle. Bold everywhere, 
sept by mail faf sight letter staasp*.

•'MSRtSÙg.imam '

ME NEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISH®» lfififi.

Balls far all purpose*, 
tory and durable.___

Warranted satirfac-

I860
MEKEELT A CO., 

West T N. Y

]‘2o. “A Violet from Mother’» Grave an I
--------other iiopular 8<mgs, wo.il» and mail
entire, only 1 c. PATTES A CO . M Barela, 
8L, X V.

Cnn VIB3IKIA FABIÎS AND MILLS DUU 1' r -s’.e or exihange V\ rl e for fre?
R. B.C.lAKKIN A( 0.,:lsUh'-inv. 

ujiiiid, Va. jnn f 4 n e o w ‘
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NOTICE.
A meeting of the Special Committee 

of the N. B. and P. B. Island Confer
ence will take p’aoe (D. V.) in the Ex
mouth Street Chursh, St. John, on 
Wsduesdat, the 26th inst., commenc
ing at 9 a. m.

D. Chapman,
President.

The Wjmlstan for 1882, with our 
Premium volume — Nestleton Magna, 
m. Tale of Yorkshire Methodism—is still 
406red for $2.30. A large number 
lave availed themselves of the offer. 
Push the canvass, brethren. W# do not 

half as much as many publishers, but 
Vg “ expect every man to do his duty. ” 
Let no old subscriber go, if you can 
Help it ; and get .nil Methodists on your 
circuit to take their own paper. Do all 
jour official members take the Wsauv
as f If not, how are they prepared to 
discharge their duties 1

IN THE PULPIT.
Some time has passed since a junior 

preacher asked os tor some article, edi
torial or contributed, on the relation of 
^ie pulpit to science. Other topics have 
sfeowded out any paper on this subject, 
But as the minister in question may re
present the wishes of some others, a few 
thoughts upon it at this moment may 
not be out of place. - ' A | "

The relation df the pulpit to science 
Baa often needlessly perplexed ' tie 
young preacher. Occasionally a mis
taken idea of the importance of that rela
tion has led soots young defender of 
\ke faith to essay an attack with untried 
weapons ; at times it has led him to fix 
in tie minds of his hearers some epito- 
ssiaed definition of “advanced thought” 
^e^aÿ his arguments could not dis
lodge ; and not seldom it hss done Sat
an's work in turning his mind from the 
simplicity of the QospeL

A. thoughtful review of apostolic pre
cept and example would aid in 
the solution of any seeming mys- 

m relation to this question. Fre
ly those early laborers who heard 

Matter’s 'voice and breathed the 
Master’s spirit, reveal the motives 
Which impelled their self-denying lives. 
Crum the lips of the most cultured of 
torn came the declarations, *• The love 
«I Christ constraineth us “ I deter
mined not to know anything among yob 
wave Jesus Christ and him crucified,” 
with others of similar import With 
«ne band they pointed men to the eter
nal abyss,'with the other they pointed 
«ham to an Almighty Saviour. Paul 
srus not ignorant ef the science or of the 
poetry of hss day, but he took care to 
make both aids to bis work, not topics 
for discussion. Nor would wa lock any 
tutor’s study door on the ontside in an 
attempt to prohibit the thoughtful 
grading and study of scientific works of 
4he day ; we would rather urge him to 
give them attention, always remember
ing* Jsewevet, to -keep them in their 
|-*— behind the Cross. IT scienti- 
ffih knywiedpe be brought in the pulpit 
«a poetry wits taken thither when Paul 
<ul nsifijrieflfltfi wrafli of “certain of your 
«in poets ” to his Athenian listen 
M smy beget a eerifidenee an the pert of 

which -may mean incnsi 
ronthepmt-ofthepeeaoher. 3^ 

s of his ecientific knowledge trie 
itinamnt, at least, ah« 

ay Au make. Let hie I

nest sermon of some unknown preacher 
who has abjured the me of the apologet
ics of the Gospel, and simply urged home 
the tremendously important question 
of personal salvation, has often elicited 
strong expressions of gratification from 
the moat enlightened audiences, and 
procured for the speaker manifestations 
of regard he by no means expected. 
One has only to look at the success ef 
the evangelists of the day, at even the 
regard which the Salvation Army is 
.winning from men of note in England, 

learn that no topic has more attrac
tive power than the old, old story of 
the Cross of Christ.

The pulpit, as the representative of 
the Gospel, has little to dread from sci
ence. Those Christian men who know 
the most of scientific research fear it 
least. Rome made Galileo give an 
equivocating denial of the motion of the 
earth round the sun, but when it vu 
I roved that the earth did move round 
the sun the foundation of faith in 
no wise suffered. And now, when the 
commotion produced by the theory of 
development has to a great extent ceas
ed, “the doctrine of creation is just 
where it was before it was subjected to 
the shocks of the scientific battery.” 
One has only to look at the difference 
between the views of certain noted evo
lutionists, and to mark the continued 
absence of facts vital to their theory, to 
feel that the proper attitude of the 
preacher of the Gospel towards science 
is, to use the words of a recently quoted 
writer m the Methodist, that of “a 
learner waiting for his teachers to agree 
on what they have to teach, and for 
demonstration to be given of the troth 
and usefulness of what he has to learn. ” 

iln the meantime, while theory after 
theory in science has been advanced, in 
many cases to be abandoned, he may 
boast in the unchangeableness of Jesus 
Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, 
and forever.

towns the grip that good men and tne 
have put upon the liquor traffic. It is 
to be hoped that no step rearward wU 
be permitted by the City Fathers. Lst 
them be supported by all true citisene. 
Every man who takes his seat at tie 
Council board enters a new region of 
temptation. To give a vote contrary to 
principle may pay him a heavy per-cent- 
age- -speaking after the manner of men. 
In his struggle against this he ought to 
be upheld by all interested in the moral 
welfare of the community.

We tract that any new step will pro
ceed in the direction of increased—not 
lessened—restriction upon the liquor 
traffic. If liquor must still be sold lim
its can be placed yon hoars and upon 
attractions. We say this with no de
sire to tease where we cannot kill, bat 
because the friends of youth in the city 
or from the country have often traced 
the degradation of these to the attrac
tions permiktod in some vile dene licens
ed by the city. A BÜI to clip the wings 
of the keepers of these should be passed, 
while the Bill to protect the young, in
troduced last winter by Mr. Richey 
into the House of Commons, should be 
at once carried through. Yet, to avail

well as secular interest Israel of old 
was instructed to make known to the 
youth what God had done in the 
days of their fathers. The advan
tage of a similar training in Church 
history of even a local and com- 
comparatively recent character is well 
known by every thoughtful and discern
ing pastor. In the celebration of the 
centenary of the landing of the Loyal
ists, which will take place in the spring 
of 1883, Methodists should take a deep 
interest. We are glad to learn that 
Rev. D. D. Currie has already lectured 
in 8t. John on the “ Loyalist Idea,” 
and that J. W. Lawrence Esq, of that 
city is preparing a work upon the sub
ject Among those who came as exiles 
were men whose names are a rich legacy 
to our Church—the brothers Mann, 
Robert Barry, Samuel V. Bayard, and 
a whole host of others, who in the sever
al Provinces became Methodist pioneers.

This subject has been suggested by 
the presence on our table of ÇQl jj, 0f 
the Collections of the Nf>* gcotia His
torical Society. In ti will be found a 
variety of pe^rs, the first relating to 
events ir "jpfova Scotia, growing out of 

American Revolution : the next in
much there must be that enlightened the First Oettnoil, by T. B. Akin, the
and earnest public sentiment which will 
put keenness into the eye of the police
man and nerve into hi» arm, and give 
teeth to the law. Such enlightened, 
sentiment would soon lead to prohibi
tion.

AS CITIZENS.

of

» his psqple want » digging of 
lore 4m <be pulpit. Men who 

mil the week

nnd men and women 
*

ef\ _ .
m mat be

n tilt with eocae imagined crisetist 
this eebjro* the gmrit wgerity at 

feel as Daniel Webster, who 
l,:"Ma^aùi*ci 

/rom Paul and preneh Inns the news
papers. When they-do I prefer to en
joy my own thoughts rather than to fis
ton. . v w I want my pastor 'to 
come to me in the spirit of the Goepri, 
saying, * You are mortal, your proba
tion is brief, your work must be done 
speedily. You are immortal, too ; you 
are hastening to the bar of God ; the 
Judge even now standeth at the door. ’ 
When I am thus admonished, I have no 
disposition to muse or sleep. ’ The ear-

No intelligent Christian, in revisirig 
his list of duties at the beginning of 
the year, will run his pencil through 
those which pertain to him as a citizen. 
The Gospel nowhere enjoins upon him 
neglect of the state, but in teaching him 
to tender unto God the things which are 
God’s, also commands him to render 
unto Cseear the things which are Cae
sar's.1

Men are often chided for their dim 
perception of purely religious duties ; 
they are also strangely blind in regard, 
to those of a civic character. The mr*n 
who would act as their représentât’’.ve, 
however honorable his motives, must ap
proach them as if he were to be b anefit- 
ted and not they, and at the h> actings, 
after having submitted to a canvass 
through which none but a pa triot or a 
knave would persevere,he mai/ find him
self defeated, simply because, those who 
above all ought to be the friends of law 
and order, do not take tl\e trouble to 
walk to the polling-plf.ee. Christian 
men seem to forget that evil or self- 
interested tuer at the City Council 
board may eodo all that the Churches 
or benevolent societies can do, and 
prove ministers of evil from which every 
man, woman and child ia the commu
nity may suffer, or that on the contrary 
they may succeed in purging a city of 
evils against which the pulpit can only 
declaim.

More to be regretted than even this is 
the fact that the- existence «t a City 
Couneff is often made a convenient ex
cuse 1er clear and positive evasion of 
doty. The liquor traffic in this city af
fords an illustration. We too often 
meet men in the enbeihs in a state of 
intoxication, and as wo hear these blas
pheme, or see them fall upon «he street, 
an ‘almost bitter feeling flashes out 
thsongh the eye at the thought that 
men were licensed by the city authori
ties m a Christian lend to make other 

tan—more brutal then the 
Yet a little nnornrmtinn with an 

intelligent civic representative will 
vines one that until Christian seen will 

no pefsonal consideration to

What does a license mean ! fjome 
one abroad gives an answer, the correct 
ness of which cannot be call into 
question. We commend tjie ; ^doture to 
the consideration of the repfr tentatives 
of any of oor towns who mr,y be mksd 
to confer the terrible “ ordination 
“ Look now at the ordinr of a ran- 
didate for the ministr y Qf mm He 
stands before the city {ethers. Hi is 
called to sell ram; h*, the evidence 
within him. A congenial brother of 
the same comm*' ^nion recommends him 
to the extent o/a thousand* dollars. He 
is looked ove- A He wül do. He pays 
his money • - for this ministry can be 
bought He puts his hand upon the 
devil’s <* document, a rum seller’s license, 
and he. goes out regularly set spart by 
the Ordination, which means this :
* T afce thou authority to tempt men.’
* ' Take thou authority to change them 
i nto bweta.’ ‘Take thou authority to 
stain the streets wRh their blood.’

, * Take thou authority to dsaolats homes, 
to break hearts, to rain souls.” * Take 
thou authority to mark your way 
through the world with all wickedness 
and when you stand before the Eternal 
Judge—just show Him this license. ’ ”

HISTORICAL.
■■ , 'i 1

The old adage, “ Better late 
never,” ia suggested by the recent for
mation of Historical Societies in several 
of the larger towns of the tymtime Pro
vinces. More than came in the past ac
tion preparatory to the establishment of 
similar organizations has been 
but lack of general interest, the 
en ce of political strife, «ad other 
have combined to postpone the aetnal 
commencement of a much-needed work.

How great has been the loss df valu
able papers and documents incurred in 
consequence of this delay, only a few 
can imsgins. In «prie of the efforts 
made by Dr. Akin* of tills city, and J. 
W. lewrense, Esq., of 8t John, and 
ether Provincials of similar teste», tbou- 

of cars and
passed from tbs hands of 

of these were
hf wiritee from abrnul, who mgy or 

net haws pissed than» in theaafs-

Record Commissioner ; a continuation 
of the Rev. George W. Hill’s paper on 
St Paul’s Church ; the journal of John 
Witherspoon, a paper throwing much 
aide light on the condition of this Pro
vince, as well as the closing acts in the 
struggle between France and England 
for supremacy in North America ; a 
memoir of the Rev. James Murdoch, by 
Mi— Elisa Frame, of Shubenacadie 
and the papers on the Acauiana, obtain
ed from the Rev Dr. Andrew Brown 
collection in the British Museum, 
through the kindness of our Record 
Commissioner—the whole making a 
volume of which the Publication Com 
mittee may well be proud.

We notice, with pleasure, several im
provements in our Provincial exchanges. 
The Canada Christian Advocate, the or
gan of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
in Ontario, appears as an eight-page 
paper. It continues, under Dr. Stone’s 
able management, to deserve a good 
circulation. Our nearer neighbor, the 
Christian Messenger, should also have a 
wide circulation among the Baptists of 
Nova Scotia. Its enlarged form and 
improved make-up are befittins its posi
tion as the oldest religious weekly in 
the Lower Provinces. We were about, 
too, to congratulate the enterprising 
proprietor of the Yarmouth Herald on 
the quarto form in which that paper 
recently reached us, when we lerrned 
that in accordance with the wish of his 
friends, he had put it back into the for
mer shape. It is certainly one of the 
beat weeklies in the Province, whatever 
form it may assume.

views

others we ]
tonly destroyed at home. Ob one i

by Jeffin Wesley to 
old gentleman mho Bead,«ear the par

ûmes to sign an application for license, 
anfl will taaoh a severe leeeen to a for
ger of their names, or at least seek each 
a/flftfigb.ks the la* as will snshri>an 
set eilixens to do this, he has Ifrtjffiriw- 
eon to reproach the civic reprffMmfe- 
tivee with neglect of duty. Aa the law 
staqdi, the liqudr-eeOer who is recom
mended to the City Council by the re
quired number of hie tellow-citirons has 

üfll'ffbànoa df refusal" frees the Board.
doubAme ~am wbto 

men will look back upon the whole sys
tem of licensed liquoc-aqtting as an out
rage, but until this is admitted the best 
must be made of a bad matter. At 
least, no weakening of restrictions must 
be allowed. Efforts in this direction, 
we hear, are proposed just at a time 
when we are envying some Provincial

with provoking 
tiros before J* the girls" 

up some letters for 
and that expected this was 
them ! 
pointai sat 
formed by1
waited that a half-banal of 
dew, whs* in itsalf must 
tained the history of 
these Provinces for aeànÿ years, 
short tiaer L
the flamee. W# suspect that 
fatigable Secretary of the Nova 
Historical Soeiety—Mr. Bnlroer- 
earneet work ia yet too recent to he 
properly appreciated, has met with Some 
similar incidents, strongly tempting him 
to the use of expressions not tâoght 
him at the Sunday -school.

The preservation of the records of the
peet should be a matter of religiose as

.ils it. . < i-u* .. .it. ul

THE LATE FIRE.

Sack ville papers estimate the total 
loss by the destruction of the Male 
Academy to be between twenty-five and 
thirty thousand dollars. The insurance 
—$16,000—ia in the following offices : 
Royal, $6,000 ; Liverpool, London and 
Globe, $6,000; Commercial Union, $2,- 
000 ; Northern, $2,000. In the course 
of some lengthy historical notes the 
Chignecto Pott says :

“ The history of the Mount Allison 
Institutions will some day be written in 
full, and will be of deep interest to the 
thousands who,themselves, their friends 
or relations, have been personally asso
ciated with their history. Since the 
first academy was built in 1843, more 
than 2,100 boys and men have been in 
classes in the old building and in the 
one which succeeded it, which met a 
like fate last Sunday. ”

The St. John Sun remarks that “ the 
loss of the Male Academy at Sackville 
will be regretted throughout the Mari
time Provinces, since it, more than any 
other college or academy, had become a 
Maritime Province institution.” The 
same paper adds :—

The Sackville Institutions have 
contributed so largely to the diffu
sion of a liberal education in the 
Maritime Provinces, they have 
satisfactorily fulfilled their mission, 
both for the Methodist denomination 
and the people at large, that an appeal 
to the public for financial assistance in 
the day at their calamity will, no doubt, 
meet with a hearty response. If the 
Methodist body ia proud of the Sack
ville Institutions, the people of New 
Brunswick aw no leas gratified with 
the euocero which has marked their

There is much truth in these remar lis 
of the N. Y. Independent. “The world 
has become accustomed to the details of 
missionary enterprise, and the depar
ture of missions is a frequent and almost 
unnoticed occurrence, so that what used 
to be new and strange has lost its edge 
of interest Nevertheless, those who 
follow more or less closely the course of 
missionary endeavor are led through 
wonderful and fascinating scenes, from 
land to land, from tribe to tribe, till 
the world is twice circled. They ee< 
with admiration how patiently and per
sistently, against great odds and obsta
cles, men and women are working in 
far-off lands ; how in some places results 
come slowly, in others more quickly and 
abundantly ; how great changea have 
been wrought in people and how those 
changes are «till going on ; and they 
wonder why anybody should speak of 
mission history as dull”

In a notice of the death and burial of 
the Rev. T. M Albrighton the Metho 
diet Recorder says : “ Since Conference
he had not been in vigorous health 
but was able to do the full werk of hie 
circuit, and to lend a helping hand to 
his neighbors around. To have looked 
upon his noble, manly form, and to have 
listened to his eloquent and earnest 
preaching as he urged upon the large 
congregation of York Wesley Chapel, 
the Sunday morning preceding his death, 
“ the duty and privilege of Christian 
perfection,” it would have been thought 
that many years of active service were 
before him. The Master ordained 
otherwise, for on the Saturday morning 
of that week,- Dec. 17, he ceased at 
once to work and live. ” We presume, 
from the remarks of the Recorder, that 
we were led into error by a contemporary, 
when we spoke of Mr. Albrighton as 
Chairman of the York District.

tributes to tri 
of /. the

have

character 
Institutions 
be highly

Guiteau is still before the public. 
The prospect of his impending fate 
seems to have little influence in induc
ing silence on his part. Whether Judge 
Cox will be long-suffering enough to 
permit him to read that paper which is 
to go “ thundering down the ages ” re
mains to be seen. It is evident that 
that functionary will never have to 

so chide himself with having allowed the 
popular feeling to so influence him 
in relation to Guiteau as to de
prive him of a right to be used in 
self-defense. Judge, counsel and July 
must be utterly weary of a trial which 
might well be termed a farce if the life 
of a human being were not involved in 
it The prisoner has had ample oppor
tunity to gratify hit derire for notoriety, 
however degrading its character may be.

with their management, emd to all tree 
Methodists in the Dominica.

leaned the number 
at the eiaaros of the 
bet a seta from tiro 

Principal of the Ladies’ Academy read. ; 
“Atthe Tads—1 Academy already over 

are in 
last term.sr

Opr attention lies just been called to 
in Wednesday roorn-

" “ X.«g£e Herald ever the signature of 
T. in relation to the liquor traffic 
bathe city. Its statements era prac- 

*1, and are doubtless made by a gea- 
tleesaa wall acquainted with what goes 
anin Halifax, and who cannot be sneer
ed at as a temperance “fanatin” Sure
ly, sorely, the proposed effort to repeal 
that clause of the license law which de
mands the signature of a majority of 
the rate-payers of a ward on any appli
cation to sell liquor there will not be 
permitted to succeed ! The letter in 
question ought to be printed for distri
bution.

may he led
to “ look to the hills whence strength 
oometh,” by this paragraph from an ex
change. We do not forget that Mc- 
Oheyne once «aid that “ a word to a 
min riser may be worth a thousand 
scale” “ Amid the trials and discour
agements of a minister’s life he is apt 
to becosro disheartened. The moment, 
however, he allows himself to fall a 
siotim to this faffing ha is shorn of his 

A lack of courage and indui
ra» spirit of fratfutasss are two 

terrible enemies to successful 
isl work. Moedy says, “ I nev.
Oed make use of a discouraged minis
ter^ he is out ef fellowship with God, 
for God never disappoints ns.” Faith, 
hopeand love are indispensable qualifi

er Gospel workers.”

P»rtr ” In stating thra 
our contemporary tread. „ 

some people’s corns-with the utnsiZ
suit.

The Telegraph intimates 
Presbytery have made

that the
the pastor of St. Andrew’. Ch^J^ 

John, which may end the painful 
of affairs which has for some tin». kL 
witnessed there. This plan «« wooM* 
acted on, ere long, render the 
vacant, while the ministerial standi^ 
of the pastor woujd remain entodT? 
affected.”

The services conducted by Mr. Ow* 
Owers, the evangelist mentioned U* 
week, have been continued this 
The Academy of Music was crowded «» 
Sunday afternoon and well w
Tuesday evening, and interest was raia- 
tained in the addresses until the «ni 
The Bible-readings in Aaeocistieo Hall 
have also been well attended.

A SLIP OF THE PEN.
Mr. Editor,—I notice in your last is

sue, under the head of Bermuda oorm- 
pondence, a report from the facile ms 
of Bro. Nicolson, of th. opening «f 
Wesley Cnurch, Hamilton. Irenafe. 
ister who has had the good fortune to 
labor on that interesting —inins will 
find his heart respond to the joy of oar 
people on those Islands on the compU- 
tion of that grand enterprise, and earn
est prayers will be breathed that God’s 
blessing will make that new chunk the 
birth-place of many souls.

There is a line or two, however, à 
that report calculated to give a wnro 
impression. Speaking of my mit ri 
the enterprise, it says : “ Rev. R & 
Moore sees everything in trim for t 
good consummation, then steps set, 
leaving embellishments and costs to hs 
successor. ” Surely our good brother!

Kn must have slipped here ! It eoald 
little to one’s credit to carry os as 

expensive work and, “ stepping oat," 
leave all financial matters to be dash 
with by his successor, as these wotri 
seem to imply. This wouldbea“fruit 
of labor ” which no minister would wnk 
to inherit, and which no one has s right 
to leave. The fact ia, and no one knows 
this better than Brother Nioolaos, that 
while the financial burden of that we* 
is heavy, and must be carried for some 
years, yet the leasing of the old
i»es for five or more years, “ the 
ue from which is sufficient to meet the 
interest of the debt,” was secomplished 
before I left the Island. Bro. N.'e re
putation for good work is too firefly 
established to need any addition, how
ever slight, from that which bslosgi 
to the most obscure.

Yours truly,
E. B. Moots.

Annapolis, N. S.,
Jan’y. 14th, 1882.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY.

On the afternoon of Jan, 12th, s 
meeting was held in the Basement of 
the Brunswick St. Church, for the par* 
pose of organizing an Auxiliiuy of the 
“ Woman’s Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church of Canada, in con
nection with the churches of the Halifax 
North circuit.

There were present about twenty 
ladies ; also Rev. R. Bracken, pastor of 
Brunswick St. Church, and Rev. L R 
Beaudry, of Montreal. After devotion
al exercises, Mr. Beaudry, by request 
of Mr. Bracken, gave interesting «for
mation respecting the working of the 
Society in Montreal, and also valuable 
suggestions for organizing. He
mended the Constitution adopted by the 
Parent Society as being well adapted to 
the requirements of a Halifax Auxilwy, 
with a few modifications if neeeeasiy 

At the close of the Rev. geatlsama’i 
remarks, Rev. R. Bracken took fits 
chair, and Mrs. 8. E. Whieton acted» 
Sec. pro tem. The meeting then pro 
ceeded to the election of officers for tti 
enaatM year. The following ladistwns

President—Mrs & F. Hueatis i 
Vice Presidents—Mrs. John» 8ri* 

Brunswick Street Chusah i. 
ley Smith, Charles St Chursh •» Mb* 
McCall urn, Kaye St Cbuask.

Bee. Sec.—Mias Temple.
Cot. Sec.—Mrs. 8. B. Whiston. 
Treasurer—Mrs. R, Fraser.

of Management—Mrs Jessps 
BeU, Mrs. Northrop, Mrs.John 1» 
danon, Brunswick St. Chunk ; Mm 
Jam Harris, Charles St Chur*; 
Mia Fox, Kaye St. Church. 

CeOeetore—Mn. Wm Black, M.. 
on, Mias Ray, and Miss Belt
It was resolved that the Society me* 

at 4 o’clock p m. on the first Monday 
of every month.

The meeting, which was of 
and profit to all present, closed 
prayer |nd the benediction,

Maud Whiston.
, Sec.prêts

Halifax, N. 8.
Jang. ltth. 188t.

wiifc-

It is announced that the wo* of » 
Re veilla ud in France is to be 
—the support necessary for 
year having been secured from Ams- 
rics.

The Church Guardian has been analy
zing men and motives in connection with 
the recent University Consolidation din
ner. In conclusion the Guardian says 
M Of the whole twenty-nine names, we
believe we make no mistake when we «. been in existence eight yean 
say that about a dozen are directly iden- with 9 clergymen, including 
tified with Dalhousie College as Professors 
or Governors. Here, then, with all the 
attractions of a good dinner, we have 
this remarkably weak exhibition of the
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NEW CHURCH

BLOOMFIELD.

\ correspondent describes the new 
church opened on New Year’s day at 
Bloomfield. We congratulate our friend, 
there on their success :

The Rev. E. Evens, of Fredericton, 
preached the sermon at 11 a. m., at the 
dose of which all the trustee, who were 
present came forward, and Kenneth 
fometun, Esq., acting as spokesman for 
them, gave the church to the Methodist 
Confèrence. In the afternoon the Rev. 
yf W. Brewer, of Marysville, occupied 
the pulpit, and Mr. Evan, again in the 
evening. These service, were well at
tended and highly appreciated. The 
collections in aid of the Building Fund 
amounted to almost fifty dollars.

The church is very handsome, having 
, sharp hip-roof, with a neat arch, and 
two stained glass window, in front. 
The size is 24 x 40 feet. It has been 
built at a cost of about $2,000. The 
frame was raised more than a year ago, 
but nothing further was done until 

•about the middle of last April. The 
first wa, done by Mr. Alex Cameron, 
one of the building committee ; the re
mainder wa, then let, by contract, to 
Mr. Wm. Jenkins, who completed it in 
, very faithful and satisfactory man
ner.

The reading desk was given by E. A. 
King, Esq., of the firm of King and 
gmery, St. John ; the new hymn-book 
by Miss Louisa Young, of Naahwaak. 
The remainder of the furniture, includ
ing stoves and pews, the latter of ash 
and walnut of a superior quality, wa, 
furnished by the ladies of the place ; 
who formed a ladies’ aid society for the 
purpose, with Mrs. J. Ferguson as pre
sident, and the late and much-lamented 
Mrs. A. McDonald as treasurer. Their 
earnest and successful efforts deserve 
the highest praise.

Outside of the community many con
tributions were received. In Frederic
ton about $100 was given, and several 
friends in and around Boiestown, as 
well as A. Gibson, Esq., of Marysville, 
and Mr. Scott Fairley, of Blackville, 
gave handsome sums.

The people of Bloomfield, who have 
labored so earnestly and successfully in 
this, their first attempt at church build
ing, are to be congratulated on having 
one of the finest country churches in the 
Maritime Provinces. ./

ACADIAN MINKS, N. 8.

A correspondent of the Truro Guardi
an, evidently one concerned, writes in 
cheery words of the successful effort to 
build a Methodist church at Acadian 
Mines. After a reference to the builder, 
Mr. Boutilier, to whose workmanship 
and “ genial character and willingness 
to do right ” he pays a warm tribute, he 
goes on to say :—

Said church was commenced Oct. 20, 
1881 ; and finished and opened New 
year’s day. Size of building, 30x45 feet, 
neatly finished with circular ceiling, 
platform, desk, communion rail, and 
pews neat and tasty, and by the efforts 
of the congregation and valued assistance 
of many kind friends the original con
tract—that is the house proper—is paid 
for in full. The pews, chandeliers, stove 
and pipe, still to be paid for, amount to 
about one hundred and fifty dollars. The 
building committee are assured by par
ties concerned that this amount will be 
paid in a few months, a part of which is 
already provided for. And best of all, 
perfect harmony exists in the congrega
tion. Not one hard word was spoken 
by any during the building of this house. 
We all agree that a kind Providence has 
greatly favored us, and are glad and 
thankful that we are able to open our 
own church in turn with our neighbors 
in this week of prayer. The morning 
service was conducted by Professor Bur- 
wash, of Sackville, N. B., who preached 
to the edification of a crowded house, 
and by invitation of Rev. Mr. Logan 
preached in the evening in the Presby
terian church. Rev. S. F. Huestis 
preached in the evening to another 
crowded house and an appreciative audi
ence. The collections at the two ser
vices were thought to be good ; amount 
$35.85.

HAMILTON.

Several additional items respecting 
the new “Wesley” Church, at Hamil
ton, Bermuda, are forwarded by A. 
Outerbridge, m. d., of the Flatts 
Village :— ?

The new church that has our founder ■ 
name was commenced five years ago. 
The corner atone was laid Sept. 19th, 
by the Rev Mr. Nicolson, then President 
of the N. 8. Conference. The building 
was erected by Mr. Henry Hallett, an 
old and true friend of the Church. The 
plastering of the inside walls and ceiling 
was done by Mr. Casey, of Warwick. 
The roof was built by Mr. Frederick W. 
Peniston, of Flatta Village : a descen
dant of the celebrated Richard J. Pen
iston (the only member of the Bermuda 
House of Assembly who voted against 
the Bill which caused the imprisonment 
of the Rev. John Stephenson) as related 
in your History. Mr Peniston also put 
in the joists, and laid the flooring, etc. 
The window frames and sashes, Ac. were 
constructed by Mr. John. M. Jackson, 
of Hamilton, who also built the »tairs. 
The building is of superior finish 
throughout. Truly we have much to be 
thankful for to God who has aided us m 
this our great work, which I trust will 
be to His glory.

The death has occurred of a notable 
Presbyterian missionary in Africa—a 
woman, Mrs. Southerland whe had 
seen 32 years’ service in Calabar. ‘ he 
saved manv lives of heathens sentenced 
fd death by the barbarous custom of 
the land, and was almost worshipped 
for her kindness by the poor of Duke 
Town.

PERSONAL.

The Rev. Dr. Brooke, formerly pas
tor of St. Paul’s (Presbyterian) Church, 
Fredericton, died on Monday last.

Rev. Charles Nicklin, for a while sta
tioned in Nova Scotia, was recently pre
sented with a watch and chain by the 
people of his charge at Goshen, N. H.

Rev. A. McGregor, for several years 
of Newfoundland, but now stationed at 
East Deering, N. H., recently lectured 
in the latter place on “ Newfoundland 
and its Customs. ”

The Rev. S. B. Dunn, of Truro, de- 
lived a highly interesting lecture on 
“ The Bard of Avon,” under the auspi
ces of the Yeung People’s Institute, at 
Moncton, on the 10th inst.

On the 22nd inst. a sermon was 
preached by the Rev. W. W. Percival, 
in the Gower Street Methodist Church, 
St. John’s, Nfld., to the members of 
the Newfoundland British Society.

The Fredericton Reporter says :— 
Principal Mace, of York St. School, has 
resigned his position, to take effect the 
1st proximo. We believe Mr. Mace’s 
management of this school has given 
universal satisfaction, and his withdraw
al will be generally regretted.

The Rev. Jas. Thompson, Drogheda, 
expects to leave Ireland for South Afri
ca at the next Conference. As sec
retary of the General Education Fund 
and editor of the Irish Evangelist, he 
has rendered the Connection valuable 
service, and his removal will be much 
regretted.

Rev. M. H. Smith, a son of Mr. Jas. 
Smith, of this city, some time ago re
turned to his charge at Monticello, Me. 
Zion's Herald says that he is still unable 
to do any work, but his friends welcome 
him to their homes. His sojourn in the 
crisp air of the Aroostook is the basis 
of his hope to resume work another 
year.

LITERARY, ETC.

Harper t Magazine for February is a 
number which leads one to wonder at 
the unfailing resources of its publishers. 
An excellent portrait ot Victor Hugo 
serves as a frontispiece, and is followed 
by a number of profusely illustrated ar
ticles in which all classes of readers will 
find something to interest. “ French 
Political Leaders,” “ The American 
Life-Saving Service," and “ Commer
cial, Social and Political Mexico,” are a 
few of a number of attractive papers, 
interspersed with and followed by the 
usual amount of light reading, literary 
notes, etc.

The Budget for 1881 is a publication 
of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church of the United States. It eon- 
tains the “ Annual Reports of the 
General Officers of the Church, 
with facts and figures, and histori
cal data, of the Colored Methodist 
Church in particular, and Universal 
Methodism in general : together with 
religious, educational and political in
formation pertaining to the colored 
race”—edited by Rev. B. W. Arnett, 
Financial Secretary of the Conference. 
The historical data are very interesting, 
and the publication of much value as a 
book of reference.

The January number of The Quarterly 
Review of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, has reached our table. 
The non-arrival of some articles on the 
Ecumenical has obliged the veteran ed
itor to use his own pen more extensive
ly than he would have done—a fact not 
to be regretted by those who know what 
interest he can attach to any topic. 
“ Polemics,” “ Forms of Prayer,” and 
’* McClintock and Strong’s Cyclopaedia” 
are from his hand. A marked feature 
in successive numbers of this Review is 
the racy style of its “ Literary Notices” 
and “ Notes and Queries. ” An article 
on “ Inspiration,” by J. H. Potts, will 
command attention, as a special the
ological topic of the day. The au
thor, who is editor of the Michigan 
Christian Advocate, briefly examines 
the views of the leading advocates 
of a strictly verbal inspiration ; dis
tinguishes them from the loose views 
of writers who will make inspiration 
“ only a higher style of religious fervor, 
not unlike what is felt by poets and elo
quent orators, and not inconsistent with 
mistakes both of doctrine and fact ; 
and, quoting Dr. Smith’s definition, 
adopts the view of that writer—the so- 
called dynamical theory —as affording 
“ the golden mean, attractive and safe. ”

BRINGING IN SHEAVES.
The Indianapolis (Indiana) Journal 

of Dec. 26th reports :
“ An event occurred in Robert’s Park 

Methodist church in this city on Sun
day, the like of which is not often seen, 
and which is worthy of more than pass
ing notice. There were received into 
what is known as ‘ full membership,’ in 
Methodist parlance, a class of nearly 
four hundred probationers. These were 
a portion of the fruit of the unparalleled 
revival of last spring. This means that 
above four hundred of the converts have 
so lived for a period of at least six 
months that they have been counted 
worthy and qualified for admission into 
a relation of ful membership with the 
Church. Of itself, this is a great thing ; 
but to the church it means the added 
strength, spiritual and natural, of four 
hundred people, who came into their 
religious life in the fervor of spiritual 
awakening, the influence of which will 
be felt in all their future lives and 
work. The evangelist, Mr. Ham son, 
and the church which received this re
markable accession, are to be congratu
lated. It was a day of the * bringing in 
of the sheaves,’’and a royal harvest home 
was fittingly shouted around the alts* 
of Roberts Park. ”

METHODIST NOTES.

At a Tea-meeting and Fancy Sale re
cently held at Petite Riviere, $350 were 
gathered.

A society has been formed among the 
ladies of Queen Square Church, the ob
ject in view being the purchase of a 
large organ.—8t. John Tel.

At the Watchnight service in Freder
icton the sermon was preached by the 
Rev. A. J. Mo watt, of St. Paul’s (Pres
byterian) church. Rev. J. W. Wadman 
followed with appropriate counsels.

The Christian Guardian reports a 
most encouraging work of revival in 
progress in the Wellington St. Church, 
London, Ont. Over 100 have given 
evidence of deciding for Christ

Leading Primitive Methodists of 
Hamilton, Ontario, are vigorously at 
work to secure the settlement of a dis
trict in the North West by members and 
adherents of their own Church from 
England.

Rev. A. Hockin reports that “ a tea
meeting at Port Clyde has paid the 
debt on the church and made it wholly 
the Lord’s.” By a tea and concert at 
Green Hill on the same circuit, the 
Sunday-school has obtained $45.

At the anniversary missionary servi
ces at the St. James St and Dominion 
Square churches, Montreal, sermons

by their Christmas Tree and Tea Meet
ing Our Watch-night and Covenant 
services were pervaded with gracious in
dications of the Divine presence. The 
large attendance and tone of the meet
ings daring the “ Week of Prayer,” 
made us so sensible of the Master's 
presence that we nave continued our 
meetings and many are seeking and 
some have already found Jesus

ABROAD.
In Aldesheim, Grand Duchy of Ba

den, a modest Methodist chapel has 
been opened with an attendance highly 
encouraging.

A gentleman in St. Louis, a son of a 
Methodist mother, though not himself » 
member of the Methodist Church, has 
given $25,000 to endow a chair in Cen
tral College, Missouri

wow* mem to nave 21,400 iuemuei•. 
They have young people's and children’s 
organizations.

The late Ami Loring, of North Yar
mouth, Me., bequeathed $36.000 to the 
Kent’s Hill (Maine) feminary, the 
Preacher’s Aid Society of the Maine 
Conference of the M. E. Church and 
the Missionary Society of the M. E. 
Church.

Revival services and conversions are 
the talk of the day in various quarters 
in Wales just now. A fortnight’s mis
sions at Fleatiniog, near Carnarvon, ad
ded 60 names to the Society, and a aim- 
lar effort at Llanrwst for a week result
ed in 30 conversions.

On the 9th ult., the Rev. Chaa. Gar
rett, of Liverpool, G. B., invited 400 of 
the Liverpool police to a tea in the 
Hope Hall. After tea the men were 
addressed by several ministers and lay
men, a lady and some members of the 
force. Mr. Garrett presided.

Gen. Lowry, the newly-elected Gov
ernor of Mississippi, is an earnest and 
sterling member of the Southern Me
thodist Church. There is a quartette 
of Methodist Governors in the South— 
Jarvis, of North Carolina ; Colquitt, of 
Georgia ; Hawkins, of Tennessee ; and 
this gallant Misaiseippian.

Dr. C. B. Riddick, writing to the 
Paeÿic Methodist from the Denver 
Conference says : “ Last year we sta
tioned six men, this year eighteen, and 
need now 1 badly six more preachers. ” 
The Denver Methodist University has 
200 students In Denver City there is 
an average attendance of nearly 2000 
scholars at the Methodist Sunday- 
schools.

Fraternal services have been held by 
three Methodist denominations in 
Worksop, Eng. They commenced on 
Sunday, Dee. 11, when the Wesleyan

9H-

have been preached and addresses given Meihodiat Free Church and Primitive 
by Revs. Dr. Reid, Secretary of the ministers' interchanged, and a united 
Missionary Society of the Methodist ~
Episcopal Church of the United States, 
and Leonard Gaetz, of Hamilton.

WEALTH OP GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. M. G. Mulhall in the London , 
Contemporary Review estimates that** 
the growth of the wealth of Great But- ( 
ain, from 1860 to 1880, averaged $2,- ; 
250,000 a day, excluding Sundays, or at 
the rate of eight cents a day for each ia- ' 
habitant. During the eame period new 
housee were buUt to the number of 
1,487,000, at an average coat of $1,460 
each. The average rental of a house iu 
London is $212, $73 in the rest o( Eng
land and in Scotland, and %gQ i* Ire
land All these facts a^à many more 
cited by Mr. Mulhall, show that the 
gain in wealth goes mainly to the 
middle and lower classes. In 1870 fopeg 
per cent of the population were paupers , < 
in 1880 three per cent ; that is, the 
number of paupers decreased 300,000 in 
ten years. Notwithstanding bad har
vests and growth of population. Great 
Britain produces two-thirds of her food. 
The annual British wine and beer bill has 
fallen $100,000 since 1876—the practical 
methods of British temperance societies 
may be noted inihis connection. These
figures indicate that the British nation 
is, despite the blue lights that have been 
so freely burned, in a fairiy solvent con
dition.

The new hymn book was used in 
Newcastle, N. B. on Jan. 1, for the 
first time A powerful Mason & Ham
blin organ, 14 stops, has been placed in 
the Newcastle church. Mrs. W. C. 
Anslow, who has for some time acted 
as organist, was presented by several 
friends with appropriate gifts on Christ
mas eve.

The Fredericton Herald has this 
statement : “ The Methodists of York
County have been very active during 
the last twelve years. The number of 
ministers of that denomination who are 
stationed in the county has greatly in
creased, and during the period above 
mentioned sixteen new Methodist 
churches have been built at a cost of 
nearly $10,000.

Last week, at the request of the build
ing committee, the Inspector of Build
ing for St. John visited Centenary 
Church to inspect the construction of 
the galleries. He expressed full satisfac- 
faction with the mode of construction 
and said that when completed they 
would be strong enough to carry a 
weight equal to double the number of 
persons that could possibly be crowded 
into them.

The Sackville Transcript, in referring 
to the damage done at that place by the 
great storm ef the previous week, states 
that, “ the Sackville Methodist church 
was somewhat injured, the south aids 
being bent in, and the other side bent 
out Steps will have to be taken at 
once to strengthen the edifice, otherwise 
it will get worse with every high wind. 
Every one^ agrees in saying it was the 
strongest wind ever known in this vicin
ity.”

Sixty-one dollars, collected through • 
tea-meeting and lecture at Naahwaak 
Village, go to the Church Improvement 
Fund. A bazaar is to be neld next 
summer in aid of the same fund. Mr, 
Goldsmith reports hie colleague, Mr. J. 
F. Black, to be working well and with 
cheering indications at Stanley. Friends 
there have purchased a sleigh for hie

Communion service was held at 8 p. m., 
in the Wesleyan Chapel. A united

Iirayer-meeting, public-meeting and 
o * ................lovefeaet followed on successive even

ings.
Reports of increased membership are 

forwarded from the quarterly meetings 
of a number of English ci cuite, and re
vivals are taking place in others. The 
Methodist says: “Reports reach our 
table from all quarters as to successful 
• vangelistic work. The South West of 
England ia moving vigorously. The ap
pointment of a district missionary to 
Kent is a very fortunate one. There 
the right man seems in the right place. 
And even old towns like Canterbury are 
being shaken up. ”

GENERAL CHURCH NOTES.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey are to go 
to Paria to conduct revival services 
there by request of a committee under 
the presidency of Mr. R. W. Me All.

The Livingstone mission of the Free 
Church of Scotland has stopped the 
■lave trade about lake Nyaasa, whence 
nineteen thousand slaves were annually 
carried oE

Dr. Jessup, of Beirut, reports that 
unusual-crowds have been attending ser
vices in the Greek Church, and that it 
is the preaching of Mr. Moody’s ser
mons, obtained from the Beirut press, 
that has caused the great stir.

The net yearly increase of communi
cants in the Protestant Episcopal 
church of the United SUtes is 3,739. 
There is a decrease of 3,000 in baptisms, 
of 60 in confirmations, and of 40 candi
dates for orders. Other items indicate 
increase.

Three French missionaries have been 
murdered near the oasis of Ghadames, 
in the desert of Sahara. The chief of 
the ssssssini is said to be Caid of G ha- 
diroes who was concerned in the massa
cre of the French exploring expedition 
under CoL Flatters, in February last.

Thé Presbyterian boarding school for 
Christian girls at Dehra, was the first 
institution of the kind organised inmere nave purenaaed a sleigh lor nia . 7 , , ,

use, and have organized a sewing eircle ^®*^h India, and still holds lU lead of 
to prepare for a bazaar to be held early j similar institutions, with 150 pupils.
in the spring.

A number of donation visits m aid of 
circuit salaries are reported in Provin
cial papers.—Oa the 20th anniversary 
of the weddia« of Rev. D. Chapsne* 
and wife ef St. Andrews, a China wad
ding waa earned out by the ladies of
the- congregation.----- Presents have
bred given by the congregation at 
Woodstock to their leader and organist, 
and also to the sexton.----- The St. Ste
phen congregation have given MÇf- 
Todd and Mrs. Spring tokens of the»

ii chiefly from twelve to sixteen years of

rThe first girl in all India to pass 
examination for entrance into the 
Calcutta University waa one of the gra

duates.

appreciation
choir.

of their services

Rev. W.’ Ainley writes from •
In December quite a number of friends 
paid an evening visit to the parsonage, 
leaving behind them good .a?d
$40 towards the payment of the^nunia- 
ter’s salary. The ladies rsabred $119

GLEANINGS BTC.

THE DOMINION.

The Dominion Parliament will meet 
on the 9th of February.

Eighty-six mew are at present employ
ed at the Gallihar gold mine, Isaac’s 
Harbor.

The Norwegian barques Sjoina, which 
left Sheet Harbor Oct. 14th for France, 
with a cargo of deals, and Idma Srch, 
which left Pugwaah, Oct. 8th, for Liv
erpool, are missing.

In Moncton, the Y M. C. A. reading 
room is opened one afternoon a week to 
ladies exclusively.

There seems to be every prospect that 
the Bank of P. E. Island will resume 
business in a short time.

A tine deposit of copper ore, it is said, 
has been found on the farm of John 
Fisher, Esq.. Upper Woodstock.

The recent snowfalls have been a 
great boon to the lumbermen and peo
ple generally of the Upper St. John.

Beveridge Bros, who head the list of 
lumber operators on the river, will cat 
fully 4,000,000 feet on the head of To- 
bique river.

Seven lumber laden vessels left Que
bec for Great Britaii between Septem
ber and November, and have not as yet 
arrived at their ports of destination.

The school census of Winnipeg gives 
the number of Protestant children in 
that city between five and six years of 
age as 1,136, an increase of 42 per cent 
over that of last year.

A large number of railway bills will 
come before the Ontario Legislature this 
session. Five different new railways 
are projected between Toronto and 
Hamilton.

Tenders are in for the construction of 
a public bridge across the St John, at 
Andover, but in the absence of the Chief 
Com. of Public Works no action has yet 
been taken.

Three daughters of Hon John B. 
Dickie, of Truro, have been cut down 
by diphtheria. Mr. Dickie ia reported 
to be improving. It ia hoped that a 
daughter, at present very low, may re
cover.

Last week two iron steamships arrived 
at Annapolis. The Copia will load 10,- 
000 barrels of apples—5,600 barrels were 
placed on board in leas than three days; 
the Antilles will also load a large quan
tity.

A colonising company with a capital 
of $1.000.000 has been formed by the 
Hebrews in Canada for the purpose of 
assisting their periecuted brethren in 
Russia to emigrate and settle in the 
North West.

A despatch from Charlottetown to the 
Evening Mail says that there is no foun
dation whatever for the report that Mr. 
W. R Watson committed suicide. The 
false statements published have added 
to the grief of his relatives and friends.

An eminent firm of London, England, 
solicitors, have issued a writ out of the 
High Court of Justice, Queen’s Bench 
division, and sent it to a sheriff to be 
served upon a resident of Ottawa, Car- 
leton, Ontario, in the State of Canada, 
one of the United States of America.

On the 3rd inst., James A. Melvin, a 
man between 66 and 60, was arrested at 
Andover on a charge of bigamy. A 
gang of masked men having seized him 
on United States territory, the U. S. 
authorities are now demanding his ex
tradition.

The Herald’s annual shipping list for 
Yarmouth shows a decrease during the 
year of 8,000 tons. Losses, 14 vessels, 
8,890 tons—same as in 1885. Net ton
nage built in 1881 was 8,400 tons. 
Lives lost, 21 ; less than in any pre
vious year. Tonnage now building, 10,- 
000.

Hon. Roderick McAulay died at 
Georgetown, P. E. I , on the Cth inst., 
aged 92 years. As a missionary of the 
Church of Scotland, he came to Nova 
Scotia in 1831, and was settled at Rog
ers’ Hill, Pictou ; but afterwards went 
to P. E. I., retired from the ministry 
and entered politloa.

Charlottetown makes a very satisfac
tory exhibit of thé financial position of 
the city. Mayor Dawson's report savs 
the expenditure for 1881 was kept with
in the revenue, and the debenture debt 
reduced $2,748. Correspondence with 
various parties on the subject of a pro
posed water supply is submitted.

By the death of John McGowan, Esq. 
Charlottetown loses a venerable citizen, 
who had more th^fp completed the 
allotted four score years. In the course 
of his life, he filled several prominent 
public offices with credit ; and as a mer
chant and member of society his record 
is unstained.

The return of the county jailer shew
ed that from May 1st to Dec. 31st there 
were 198 criminals and 136 debtors in 
the Halifax jail During the whole year 
267 persons wets committed from the 
City and Police Court, 90 from the Su
preme Court, 78 from Magistrates’ courts 
and 32 from Dartmouth, making a total 
of 467.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Discoveries of copper ore are report
ed from several parts of the colony.

His Excellency, Governor Maxae, has 
been advised by his medical attendants 
not to return to Newfoundland. The 
delicate state of his health demands 
great care and a constant residence in a 
warm and dry climate. His Excsllency 
has reluctantly yielded to the pressure 
of his medical advisers. — 
inst

-Advertiser, 3rd

A correspondent writes from Little 
Bay Islands : “ We understand that
the new English company have taken 
possession of the valuable mines at Lit
tle Bay, Betts’ Cove, Ac. The aew 
manager and underground captain, with 
another gentlemen who it ia expected 
will take charge of the retail business 
at the wine, have arrived at Little Bay. 
Several important changée are foreshad
owed. We hope prosperity will con
tinue to attend mining operations here. 
Tiie fishery has been fairly remunerat
ive throughout this Bay. The weather 
is beautiful for the season. No sign of 
seals to present date in Green Bay.

1 A local option law to replace the liq
uor licensing system will be introduced 

1 at the next session of the Legislature.
The crew of the missing schooner 

Mary, bound from St John's to Ex
ploits, Notre Dame Bay, have been 
heard from at Queenstown, Ireland, 
whither they were carried by a vessel 
which took them from the wreck.

The sealing steamer Lion was lost 
with her crew of twenty-five men and 
eighteen passengers, near Baccalieu Is
land, forty miles from St. John’s, on 
the 6th inst. It is supposed she struck 
on Grate’s Point, and went down before 
a boat could be launched. The names 
of all the passengers are not known, but 
the following were known to have been 
on board : Snelgrove, merchant, Trin
ity Bay ; Power, merchant. Trinity 
Bay ; the brothers Doherty, two cap
tains of sealing vessels ; Rev. Mr. Fos
ter, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Snel„rove, Mrs. 
Cross. The Lion was 600 tons capacity, 
and was valued, with cargo, at $70,000. 
The Government dispatched the tug 
Cabot in quest of information. She 
proceeded to Baccalieu Island, and 
cruised about the neighborhood, ’but 
discovered nothing to clear up the mya- 
tery of this melancholy catastrophe,

ABROAD.

Bos*on contains 2000 Swedes.
One hundred and ninety-eight steam

ships were wrecked during the last 
year.

A Swedish mail steamer was sunk in 
Calmar Sound while on her trial trip. 
Fifteen persons a ere drowned.

The small pox is spreading among the 
Indians of the Northwest, and in the 
logging camps of Northern Wisconsin.

Gold and silver to the value of 
$22,000,000 have been taken from the 
mines of Colarado during the year just 
closed.

The gross total of outrages committed 
in Ireland in December is 674. The 
largest number of cases occurred in 
Munster.

The Duke of Devonshire has generous
ly wot a donation of £60 towards clear
ing the debt on the Wesleyan Chapel, 
Higher Buxton.

An electrician in France is having 
built a small boat with which he intends 
to cross the English Channel, using an 
electric motor to propel it.

The largest wheat farm in the world 
is the Grondin Farm not far from the 
town of Fargo, Dakota. It embraces 
some 40,000 acres, and lies close to the 
Red Rivet.

Colorado has begun to reduce native 
iron ore by the use of native coal, and 
the prospect is that before long all kinds 
of iron manufactures will be established 
in the shadow of the Rocky Mountains.

From five hundred eggs obtained in 
1876, Seth Green has already stocked 
the waters of the state of New York 
with a considerable supply of the Cali
fornia mountain trout, which are hardy, 
prolific and savory.

The exodus fever has broken out 
among the plantation hands in South 
Carolina. So general has the movement 
become, that it is feared there, will be 
almost s total loss of crops in three or 
four counties.

It is feared that the entire island of 
Chios will before long disappear be
neath the waves. Earthquakes are 
of constant and, indeed, increasing oc
currence, and hot springs are every
where appearing.

The English Admiralty have received 
a despatch from Rear-Admiral Stirling, 
commanding the Pacific Station, report
ing an explosion on the ’ flagship Tri
umph, by which three meif were killed 
ana seven wounded.

The request to remove the capital of 
Italy from Rome to Florence does not 
meet with favor in the former city. The 
Mayor of Rome declared at a banquet 
that the people of Rome would rather 
see the city in ashes than again be sub
jected to the domination af the Pope.

India possesses a coal-bearing area of 
30,000 square miles, and yet twenty 
years ago she waa unable to supply the 
wants of a single line of railway, lest 
year, however, she furnished 600,000 
tons, which was equivalent to one-half 
the total demand of all the railways 
and factories in the country.

Mr. Justice Chi tty has granted an or
der against the Rev. Alphonse David, 
Roman Catholic priest, prohibiting him 
from visiting or corresponding with the 
eon of the vicar of St. Croydon, Eng., 
for the purpose of inducing him to be
come a member of the Roman Catholic 
Church.

By the collision between a train leav
ing Albany on Thursday afternoon 
and the Tarry town special near the 
Bpuyten-Duyrel Junction, two rear cars 
(Drawing Room cars) of the former 
train telescoped and were set on tira
it now appeere that eight human beings 
were either crushed or horned to death ■ 
in the shattered can.

Experiments in raising cotlen in > 
Kansas have been highly successful One 
farmer raised, ginned and shipped 100 
bales of an excellent quality, and ot“5” 
were successful on a smaller scale. The 
colored refugees of the South, as a rule,, 
understand its cultivation, and cotton 
may become as certain a crop in Kan
sas as corn. or wheat.

Philirye, Marshall & Co., of London 
have just concluded the purchase of 1,, 
300,O'J0 acres of land from the State ot 
Mississippi. Seven hundred and sixty 
thuosand acres are known as levee 
lands, and located mostly in the Yazoo 
ijelta, comprising some of the ncheet 
cotton and timber land in the South. 
The intention is to improve, colonize, 
and cultivate these.landa.
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BREVITIES.TO CRY OVERTHING
POETRY^

V the mission arts call.
My soul is not at res* ; there comes a strange 
And secret whimper to my spirit, like 
A dream at night, that tells me 1 ajn on 
Enchanted ground. Why live I here ! Ihe

vows
Of God arc on me. and I may not stop 
To play with shadows or pluck earthly flow-
Till Tmv work have done, and rendered my 
Account. The voice of ns.v depart d Lord 
“ Go teach all nations,” from the eastern

Comes on the night air, and awakes my car, 
And I will go. I may not longer doubt 
Jo give up friends, and home, and idle hopes, 
And every tender tie that binds my heart 
To thee, my country. Wbv should I regard 
Earth’s little store of borrowed iwcet ? I sure 
Hare had enough of bitter in my cup 
To show that never was it HU design 
Who placed me here, that 1 should live at 

ease
Or drink at pleasure’s fountain. Henceforth, 

then,
It matters not if storm or sunshine be 
My earthly lot, bitter or sweet my cup :
I only pray, •• God fit me for the work,
God make me holy, and my spirit nerve 
For the stern hour of strife. ’ Let me bnt 

know
There is an arm unseen that holds me up,
An eye that kindly watches ail my oath 
TOI I my earthly pilgrimage have done.
Let me bnt know I have a friend that waits 
To welcome me to glorv, and I joy 
To tread the dark and death fraught wilder

ness.
And when I come to stretch me for the last,
In unattended agony, beneath 
The cocoa’s shade or lift my dying eyes 
From Africa’s burning sands it will be sweet 
That I have toiled for other world than this ; 
I know I shall feel happier than to die 
On softer bed. Ana if I should reach hea

ven—
If one thst has so deeply, darkly sinned,
If one whom ruin and revolt have held 
With such a fearful grasp, if one for whom 
Satan has struggled as he has for me,
Should aver reach that blissful shore, O how 
This heart will flame with gratitude and love, 
And throngh the ages ot eternal years,
Thus saved my spirit never shall repent 
That toil andsaffering once were mine.

*—/Vont " Alone TFîtA /««vs.”

COMMUNICATED.

JANUARY.
Tka new year, 1882, baa come. Its 

birth took piece m close connection 
with the death of, 1881. Many watch* 
ere saw both event*. How etrangelr 
mingled the externals of life ana 
death 1 We have seen only the begin 
ning, not the end of 1882 ! We seem, 
however, to have begun a new period 
of existence, and to be travelling 
throngh time with more than usual ra
pidity. Bat this is not the oase. 
There is no difference in the motion of 
the nneeen current that hurries ns to 
the ehoreleae and unfathomable ocean, 
eternity. The flight of time is the 
same whether at the beginning or end 
of the year'. If it is continually going, 
it ie ever coming ; so that we are sure 
to have it so long as we remain on this 
planet. Tune ruua not away from 
man, he leaves it

January is a time of change. In onr 
documente requiring dates, one figure 
at least is changed. We have need it 
before, but not for ten years. This 
indicates progress, from one to two ie 
advancement S >me who now live 
may yet write 19 instead of 18, but 
none of the present generation will be 
allowed to change the left hand 1 into 
2. Before that period comes onr world 
will witness many awful, ae well as 
well ae glorious scenes in providence. 
There is also a change in the relative 
position of onr globe to the son. Hie 
raye are becoming more direct, and 
linger a little longer in the upper hem
isphere, every day. Thus daylight in
crease» while the darkness declines. 
This almost imperceptible change is 
more clearly perceived in this month 
than any other of the year.

It ie with many a time of reflection. 
The events ot 1881 are not yet obliter
ated from the pages of memory. Some 
of them will always remain there. Its 
joys were more numerous than ita sor
rows. But a few of the latter went so 
deep into the soul, that although the 
smart ie gone, the scars will continue 
till death. The failures and sins of 
the past come trooping np before onr 
mental vision. We are ashamed of 
ourselves, while filled with adoring gra
titude in reviewing the tender merciee 
of God daring 1881. The year was 
crowned with Hie goodness.

It ie a time of anticipation. Hope ie 
in lively exercise. It is fall of joy be
cause it sees only the good. It never 
anticipates the eviL It ie well that it 
is so. “ Sufficient unto the day is the 
evil thereof." More enjoyment ie ex
pected, than was realised last year ; 
probably more than wiU be experienced 
this year. Experience is limited by 
the present. Beyond this boundary 
wa cannot go. Prophecy and hop# 
h«re to do with the fetnre alone; and aa 
the former gift ie now wisely withheld 
from man, wa most be content with 
the benign influence of hope. Chris
tian faith does indeed draw enjoyment 
from the future, bat its range ie be
yond the bounds of time. It ought to 
be a time of piene resoles. Spiritual 
and temporal improvement should he 
the aim of the eonL We call this an 
age of improvement, and in some re
spects it is truly so. But the advance 
in reference to religions and moral en
terprises ought to he much more rapid 
than it is. Individual progress in tbtf 
right direction alone will make the 
morals of the world what they ought 
to be. We should aim at usefulness. 
Resolve, and execute the resolve to 
make the beet of life on earth. Janu
ary well spent will influence the whole 
year. Some of the Chnrchee have a 
special service this month, which ie not 
repeated during the year. A good 
” Cov-nant meeting” on the first Sab
bath of the year will not be in vain. 
Hor shotjld we fail U ponder seriously 
the solemn question, “ What shall be 
my doom it 1 die before the close of 
1882 ? There are no Decembers or 
January* in eternity.

G'°a

HOW THE REST WAS PAID.
The following stoiy was t -hl to ibe 

coi respondent of the Leeds Mercury -y 
a sea captain, the son ot an !• leu laml-
|„r(i :__- When 1 got h >me last August
I found things in a tearful s'.ate. My 
father, more thau 80, and bed-ridden, 
was crying all d»y long, saying that h. 
was mined and that bia obildren would 
be killed ; and my sister, wbo was 
nursing him. was broken down with 
grief. They coaid not pay the ûucloi’s 
bills ; they bad bardlf money enongb 
to find food or medicine for the pool 
old man ; and this where there had al 
ways been nearly two thousand a year 
coming in. Not a penny of rent uad 
they touched for eighteen m >ntbs. 
N .w I knew that the chief tenant o >nM 
pay without any diffi nlty, so I slipped 
a revolver into my p »cket and walked 
down to the public house. 1 found my 
man there. 1 ordered my glass and 
sat down, none ot them knowing me. 
After a while I said, * Do any of you 
boys know what’s the state of things 
up at the house?’ They stared, but 
said nothing ; so then 1 ap and told 
them the truth. * Faith, it’s Captaiu 
Jack ?’ said one, wbo recognized me 
then—the very man that I was after 
* Yes, Tim, my hoy, its Captain Jack 
and he's come for the rent juu owe bis 
father.’ They looked as though they 
thought I was clean mad, and one of 
them laughed. I wheeled round upon 
him and said : * And it’s because your 
master and bis daughter are dying of 
hunger that ye laugh, is it P” But the 
others all told him that he ought to be 
ashamed of himself, only—they couldn’t 
pay the rent. ‘ Well, but hoys,’ I said 
that’s what I’ve come for, and I’m go
ing to have it. It’s my father’s life or 
your money, and you can’t suppose 
that I’m going to sit still when 1 know

ion can pay and ought to pay. Now, 
'im, I mean to have year check before 

I leave this room ’ And I palled my 
revolver oat of my pocket and laid it 
on the table. There wasn’t a man 
moved. I aaid nothing, bat I took the 
revolver up and evoked it. Tim turn
ed as white ae a sheet. ' Well,’ said he,
* I didn’t know things was as bad as 
ye aay, Captain Jack, or maybe I’d 
have paid before. Te shall have your 
check, anyways, but for goodness’ sake, 
pet that thing by.’ * All right,’ said 
I; ’ it’ll be pat by when I’ve got the 
check.’ And five minutes afterward I 
went home with the three hundred in 
my pocket and the revolver, too, 
which had never been loaded.”

Dr.|John Hall touches m a pathetic 
manner tbe common habit of laughing 
at di uuk-'U men. Dr. Hall stood on a 
boat lu New Y--rk harbor. Not far off 
was a well-ti- eased but tipsy young man. 
Beside tbe Doctor wa-. a plainly dieas
ed man. When Dr. Htll saw tbe peo
ple laughing at tbe d. uukard, he saw 
iu bis neighbor’s eyts such a sad pity
ing look that he said to him, “ The) 
*b ,uld hardly laugh at him ” Said tbe 
man, “ It is a thing to cry over.” Then 
ne told Mr. H ill <•! his own wife, wflo 
took to drink in Scotland, and wbo 
promised to reform if be w..nld aune 
to ibis country, but did not, and died 
of diuukenness; and when the Doctor

A b<>y can pull lour times more 
weight in boys on a sled than he can 
coal from the back-yard.

“ Mamma,” said a little boy, wak
ing out from a sound sleep, and hug
ging ber, “I love you : I love your 
bead, and your hands, and your leet, 
your soul and your body, and all your 
stuffings.”

The man who stepped out of bed, 
and put his foot upon a piece ot oil
cloth says the occurrence is worth a 
fortune to him. He’s going to freeze 
ice-cream bv merely wrapping a piece 

. of the material round the freezer.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
DICTIONARY OF

hoped that he had comfort iu tbe child- j The institution ot the “ Order of the 
reu be said, “ Oue, the second, is ; she Bath” originated in the custom of the 
is a good child. The oldest is not Franks who, when they conferred 
s eady, I can do nothing with her; and knighthood, bathed before they per- 
tue youngest, a boy, cau’t be kept from formed the ceremony, and from this 
dnuk. I’ve sold uiy place, and am go* habit came the title Knight ot the 

Ohio-—where, I

HOW IT 23 DONE—TRINITY 
CHURCH, N. Y.

When an assistant minister in Trin
ity Church complains of the ” Trinity 
Church Oatechism" it cannot be expect
ed that it will be liked by the Epiec -pal 
Church in general. Mr. H. B. H th
ings, who tor some years was aa as
sistant minister in that church, save 
that a large portion of this ce techie m 
was cop.ed almost word for word from 
a catechism by J. Masters, in London, 
before he entered the Church of Rome ; 
that Masters’ catechism was almost 
universally condemned as unsound in 
doctrine and unsafe to be used, by tbe 
bishops and clergy of England ; that 
the whole of it seems to have been 
made up from various Romish ca
techisms, some of which Mr. Hitohinge 
says be has in hie possession ; that Dr, 
Dix himself peremptorily forbade tbe 
nee of it in one of hie parish schools in 
1873; and that there is a great simi
larity between it and “ A General Ca
techism of GhrietiairDoctrine” approv
ed by the Moat Rev, John, now Cardi
nal McCloskey, of New York. As eve
rybody knows, this ’* Trinity Church 
Catechism” is unauthorised and nnin- 
doreed by the Episcopal Church as a 
manual of instruction, and yet Dr. Dix 
says he wants the 5,455 children on the 
rolls of Trinity Parish schools to be 
taught it and know it thoroughly. If 
the rector of Trinity Parish can do 
things in this way, with no one to mo
lest or make him afraid, what is to bin 
der him from adopting the Catechism 
approved by Cardinal McCloskey P 
What if he should adopt the First 
Prayer Book of King Edward IV., 
which be so greatly admires and eulo
gizes.—Christian Union.

mg to a t >wn in Ohio-—where, 1 am 
V -id, no 1 quor cau be bad—to try to 
save him.” Dr. Hall closes as follows : 
•• Who would not wish:for abstinence 
s .ouïes, tracts, books, ministers’ ser
mons, young people’* pledges, humane 
laweP Oue almost cries out for any 
thing that will stop this slow cruel 
murder ot home-love of men, of women, 
•f little ;hildien, of hope, of peace, of 

im-uurtai souls.”

A FEARFUL PRANK.
The boys wbo were killed at the 

powder explosion at Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
on tbe 5tb inst„ were all of prominent 
families. They were seen to shoot at 
the magazine from a short distance, 
and then go up to see the result. They 
afterwards fired another shot; then 
came the explosion. The body of 
young Phillips was found fifty yards 
down the hill, his clothing nearly all 
gone. The back portion of bis head 
was carried away and his body other
wise horribly mangled. John fiked- 
man was blown throngh a wire fence a 
hundred yards away and fearfully 
torn. Gold Joyce wee found in a 
creek one handled and fifty yards 
away with his head aimoet completely 
gone. The boys had been warned to 
quit. The damage to the oit-v is very 
great. Most of the houses in the 
North part of Oskalooaa are badly 
wrecked, with doors, windows and 
wood-work broken ; stables are . com
pletely wrecked ; chimneys toppled

Baih.

Talmage has found a man who want
ed to borrow fifteen dollars to relieve 
his distress, but refused to accept 
enough money to open a news stand 
because the busines- was beneath him ! 
It seems that beggars are choosers in 
these days.

No, you-g man, it doesn’t hurt vou a 
particle to sow your wild oats. Go 
ahead and sow as many as you wish. 
But it’s the gathering in of the crop 
that will make you nuwl. And you 
have to gather it, too. If you dou’t, it 
gathers you, and one is a great deal 
worse than the other. Go on and sow 
your wild oats, but you keep away 
from this office during harvest-time.

The milliners complain that the fol
lowing paragraph is ruining Aie sale ot 
the fashionable wide brim hats. “The 
role now is lor every lady to have her age 
indicated on her hat brim. Every inch 
of width represents three years. A 
ten-inch brim meaus that the lady is 
thirty years old ; a twenty inch brim 
shows that she is sixty, and so on. It 
is * charming conceit.”

There is .ft deeply rooted feeling 
among the best classes ot English peo
ple that it ie rather contemptible to pay 
much attention to drains. To be radiant
ly clean is the prime object ; and noth
ing is a surer sign ot low breeding 
than to be fidgeting with any portion of 
one’s adornment, as persons who have 
given much thought to and paid much

BROWN & WEBB NEW BOOKS
(Established 1824.) AT TllE

WHULESAL E

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

D RYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COB. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended ae a moe- 
pleaeant and efficacious remedy for recent 

. coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation corat 
, pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avsry, 

has been in use for over 30 v-ar«, end with 
unvarying, sr cess. Convinceu oy so long and 

, thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
: various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 

have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it ia always 

i used as the

TTt R, ENGLISH LlTP*.
Tl Rh; a comprehensive wide tnv* 
luh Aathors aud their Works HE,1' 

tjDaveuport Adams. W.
A HAND BOOK OF THE rv0l, LANGUAGE. B, R G La,hX8»

V.K.a mam, M D
SOCIALISM ; Lectures by Joseph Cook 1 u 
LABOUR; Lectures by Joseph Cook «* 
CURIOSITIES OF THE mB[ p 7? 

Blackboard or Slate Illustration 
Studies, Concert Exercises, Etc an I* 
Introduction bv Rev. J. h. Vincèot, d J*

BIBLICAL MUSEUM. Vol. 10 conmJ7* 
Daniel, and the Minor Prophets U i‘îf 

TUE FUTURE L FE; a Defence of Z 
Orthodox \ lew. By the most erniei^ 
American Scholars. m ne*

AN INQUIRY INTO THE SCRUTIN* 
Doctrine concerning the duration of fT 
lure Punishment By Matthew Horhe~ 
b.u. Reprinted from the edition of i-,.'

FAULT HOUSE MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any qf the advertised COUGH REM E- 
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout the Provinces.

BROWN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

Universal PiUs
(SUGAR COATED.)

and flues cracked from top to bottom, i money for their garments are apt 
The wreck of plate glaaa on the princi
pal streets of this oity is nearly com
plete and cannot be covered by $30,- 
000. « The magazine was owned by A.
L. Spencer and was located in an open 
space half a mile north of the public 
square, and two hundred and fifty 
yards east of Market Street.

”INDEPENDENT” CHURCHES
Soon after the great fire of ten years 

ago, while Mr. Moody counted himself 
•till a dweller at home in Chicago, he 
raised the money that built a large 
brick church on the North side. 1$ 
was, gnd still is, known as " Moody’s 
Ohnrch ; ” and wkile his peculiar pre
sence was associated with its life, that 
life was vigorous all the week and the 
Sabbath attendance was# crowd. Bat 
einee the evangetiet has become as little 
a citizen of Chicago ae of Pittsburg or 
London, bis “Independent” Ohnrch has 
been a difficulty rather than an inspira
tion or a rival to other good influences. 
Lacking a sufficient personal head to 
keep it independent, it baa been a sort 
of shuttlecock to the religions battle
dores, ministered unto now by a 
Methodist, now by a Baptist, a
Congivgationalist, or some temporary
evangelist of T. M. 0. A. affiliations. 
The venture has not been a success, 
each as to encourage " independent” 
Church efforts not led by a personal 
will of unusual force. It ie attended 
chiefly by Swedes and others of no very 
stable ways m morale and business ; 
and those who now feel at all responsi
ble for its present and future have no 
enthusiasm, bnt groan as under a great 
load. They aay that if there was any 
prospect of Mr. Moody’s ever resum
ing his residence here it would be easy 
to cover tbe chasm for his absence ; but 
be has told them thst he will not again 
make Chicago hie home.

A Strang* Fact.—On the steam
ers whicb come from across the Atlan
tic to bring immigrante to onr shores 
and to return with full cargoes of 
American products may now be seen the 
flags of England, France, Germany, 
Belgium and Holland, and occasionally 
those of Denmark, Italy and Spain. 
Still another country will soon enter 
tbe lists for a share of this profitable 
trad ;. A London despatch says that the 
Austro-Hungarian Lloyd is about to 
open steamship communication with 
New Yotk. The vessels of the com
pany will have to sail from Trieste 
down the Adriatic, and throngh the 
Mediterranean to tbe Straits of Gib
raltar before they reach the ocean. 
The Austrian Empire has only two 
seaports, and they are ont of the way 
of the world’s great currents of com
merce, bnt the lucrative trade of Ame
rica tempts the enterprise of her mer
chants. Meanwhile the United States 
fronting on two oceans, with countless 
harbors and a shore of prosperous sea
board cities, make no effort to sehd 
her good* to market under her own 
flag. Our supine attitude in relation 
to the ocean carrying trade, com
pared with onr energy in other direc
tions is a curious anomaly which will 
puzzle the future historian.—N. Y. 
Tribuns.

Sixty Cents.—Sixty cents invested 
in whiskey in 1879 cost Fannin county 
in time and money more than the rev
enue arising from the whiskey traffic 
for five years amounted to. We speak 
of the investment made by young 
Dean. He shot Dan Coalter, ana 
poor Dan passed into the spirit land. 
Then the McDonalds shot and killed 
Dean. For this offence they were ar
rested, and after continuing the oase 
several times, were tried and convict
ed of manslaughter, and aenten 
tbe penitentiary. While in j 
were rescued by their friends, 
ing open the jail and liberating them. 
Taking it altogether, this sixty cents 
worth of whiskey killed two men, 
made one widow, censed two men to 
be incarcerated and kept in jail, the 
whole racket costing the county over 
$10,000.

» .yv^i v wiir
tenced to 
jail they 

Is, break-

children have more need ef models 
than of criticism,—Joubert.

Creditable. — A New York Trib- 
nne correspondent from Washington, 
•ays : — “A New Yorker, who has 
been for vestes nolitical lieutenant 
add TWffnsat» «oci&lfriend of President 
Arthur, fixed his eye on a desirable ot- 
fioe, and after thinking the matter 
over for a month, told the President 
he would like to have it. •« Is the 
place vacant £ the President asked.

No ; it is held by a man who was ap
pointed by Hayes.” “ Do yon know 
of any reason for removing him ?” “ I 
know of none, except that I would 
like the office myself.” “ Come and 
see me about thirty days before the in
cumbent’s commission expires,"said the 
Pr< aident. I hsve made no my 
mind that all officials shall serve oat 
their terms, unless they fail to perfoi m 
their duties properly.”

to do.
This is the way one of the ladies who 

belong to the Atlantic Monthly’s con
tributor’s club remembers things ; 
“ Gen. Forrest was buried the day my 
new hat came home. Haves was in
augurated the spring I made over my 
oldf silk. Dickens died when Jennie 
was a tviby. Line,fin was killed when 
Mary was sleiimg. The civil war 
broke out when Same was catting her 
teeth. The King of Spain was born 
the year I was married. ”

Richard Wagner, the composer, is 
said to have in his elegant house in 
Bayreuth a series ot rooms decorated 
in different colors to suit his different 
musical moods. A visit to the red 
room produces a grand march or heroic 
chorus ; a pale pink and blue room, 

rnished with rose-buds, brings forth 
e lore scenes in his operas ; and the 

irightlul passages in his boisterous 
works were conceived, we imagine, in 
a black and gray chamber, with crar 
festoons supported by grinning sculls.

“Ah, dear!” sighed Miss Fitzroy, 
as she yawned wearily, “ There isn’t 
anything to occupy one’s mind now. 
I’ve made toilet cushions and tidies, 
and embroidered slippers, and painted 
majolica jugs, until 1 am weary of life.
1 believe I’ll go down into the kitchen 
ayd watch Janet make bread. I sup
pose I ought to know how many pints 
of yeast it takes t» a loat." And she 

inetrated thé business part ot the 
louse only to find out thal bread was 

raised from the baker’s cart
The two Sheridans were supping 

with me one night alter the opera, at a 
period when lom Sheridan expected 
to get into Parliament “ I think, fa
ther,” said he, “ that many men who 
are called great patriots in the House 
of Commons are great humbugs. For 
my own part, if 1 get into parliament,
I will pledge myself to no party, but 
write upon my forehead, in legible 
characters, ‘To be Let’ ” “And under 
that» Tom,” said his father, “ write-—
* Unfurnished.’ "—Kelly.

A converted Hindoo, on being assail
ed with a torrent of profane and ob
scene words from his idolatrous neigh
bors, went up to them and asked :

“ Which is worse, the abusive words 
that you are using, or the mud and dirt 
you see lying on your dang hill P”

“ The abusive words," was the reply.
“ And would yon ever take into your 

month that mud and dirt?”
“ Never."
“ Then why do you fill your mouths 

with tbe abusive words, which you con
fess to be the worse of the two ?” !

Confounded with this rebuke, thqy 
retired, saying, that “that argument 
was bat fair."

Americans desiring aristocratic tides 
may be pleased to know where they 
are for sale, and at what prias» The

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
end Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
of the different drugs upon the different 
of the alimentary canal and other organs,

perte

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar n«- 
ure, because in them a number of well known 

a ad standard medicines of the pbarmacopmia 
ere so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action b-gins in the stomach, it 
by no means end* there, hut extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glen Is, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of tlie.e will cuerally be 
evercome by their proper nee end thus prop" 
Mgettion ewj healthy blood produeed.

They are not a quack medicine in any ,
unless science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken in their prepaiation of the 
Inarming and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOX.
BB0WN & WEBB'S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA, 

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

Ac., Ac.
s an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 

Stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adapt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a meet ralimhls

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

edition of 4744
THE CONSTITUTION AND POLITY OP* 

\\ ejlcyau Methodism; bring a Digestot 
its Laws and Institutions, brought doml 
to the Conference of 1880. Hr ft!? 
Henry W Williams, dd X ^7:

PASSAGES FROM THE DIARY OF avllowe Meth°dkt- H- ,hc l"c R,chH

THE CLOUDS OF TIIE BIBLE 
Alexander Wallace, d d < M

THE MODEL LIFE, and other discourses. By Alexander Wallace, d.d. mucoBr*fc
ELM?T.™,V“0PI1ET «■;

HEROES OF FAITH, as delineated in He
brews. By Rev John Guthrie, ma dd 8$ 

ADAM.NOAH, and ABRAHAM; Readies 
in the book of Genesis. By Rev. Josenk 
Parker, dd.

ISAAC, JACOB, and JOSEPH. By Menus 
Dods, d D. m

THE LIFE OF DAVID aa reflected m hit 
Psalms. By Alexander MacLarmuwl.il

Cabinet of Biography.
GREAT SCHOLARS.—Buchanan, Beatty 

Porson, Parr, and others. By H. J 
Nicholl. JJ

GREAT NOVELISTS —Scott, Thnckeray 
Dickens, Lytton. By J. Crabb Watt. 71

GREAT ORATORS.—Burke, Fox, Sberidaa 
Pitt. By H, J, Nicholl. 7|

MASTERS IN HISTORY —Gibbon, Grata, 
Macaulay, Motley, By Key, Peter 
Autoa. 7)

THOMAS CARLYLE—By Henry Jasms 
Nicholl 71

Do paper cover »

Cassell’s Cheap Library.
HISTORY OF THE FREE TRADE MOVB- 

ment in England, By Augustus Mon- 
gridian $0

THE SCiiTTISH COVENANTEES. By 
Jat. Taylor, DD 30

BOSWELL * JOHNSTON; THEIR00M- 
paaioos and Contemporaries. By J. T. 
Waller, lid. jja H1

THE REV. ROWliAND HILL, PREACH.
er and Wit. Bv Edward W. Broome, tt 

DOMESTIC FOLK-LORE. B * T. F, T. 
Dyer, M a

THE STORY OF THE ENGLISH JALJ 
bins. Edward Smith, Fla. SO

JOHN WESLEY. BrBeV. R. Green. 80

HENRY W. 0. B0AH,
Barris.er and Attorney-at-Law,

Solicitor, Notary Public, Itc.
Office : 5 A 6 Queen Buildings

177 Hollis Street,
xsr.M.

COLLECTIONS made in all parts ot the 
Dominion, the United States, and England.

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Law 
Aaaociatieu. U(r 12 ly

4 GENTS WANTED tor the Rest and Fastest 
M Selling Victoria Books anil Billies. Priam 

cent. National Publishing 
Jan tl-ly

reduced 3d 
Co.. Phils.

I per 
, Pa.

CORNER GRANVILLE A 8ACKVILLS 
STREETS.

BROWN ft WEBB’S
figures ire given by “Chamber#* Joomri) C| AX/ODIMfra 
nal,” and mere ia aa agent in Lon dee ■ ^ I» 11W
who conduct» the business. A choice 
of three Spanish orders, conferring the 
title ot count, is offered i->r $10,000, 
the only qualification necessary on the 
part of the purchaser being “ an emi
nent standing in his own country.” It 
may be presumed that the inquiry on 
that point is not severe. The Sultan 
oi Turkey will make you a chevalier 
tor $125. You may become an earl, ot 
the sort created by the little republic 
ot San Marino, by paying $3,750, or a 
baron tor $884.

EXTRACTS
Ars aaequai!** for strength and purity of 
flayer hr aay imported braad. They are made 
from the purest and choicest materials, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
tbe flavors commonly sold in the shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
M your Grocer for Them I

NOTA SCOTIA
Incline Paper Ban Manalaclorj

The Cheapest in the Market.

SEND * OR PRICE LIST.\

ALSO
BOOK BINDIN0

IM ALL ITS BBAMCHIS.

___________G. A T. PHILLIPS.

ROBERT WALLACE,
IM UPPEB WATER STREET. '

isroim AW» DBA LIB IF
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,

Of erhicb bo has a great variety and will sell 
at LOWEST CASH PRICKS.

KPAUHNC AND CLEANING WATCHES
sweated oa tbe premises hr experienced work- < 
men. All work guaranteed.

AGENCY FOR -
Tbs Genuine Wllllsmt Singer d Mew Wlllltme 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Rerid the Record of Septr. Trophies.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open ta 
th* world, Sept. 14, 1881, a first dam medal 
was awarded. The only prise given for Family
Sewing Mscbtsw,

At Montreal Permanent Exhibition, 
the world, a Pint Class Medal and two i 
mas Were awarded. The only prises given for 
Sewing Machines. Sept. 21 st, 1861.

epee le
iGple-

# awarded. The only prises given for 
ag Machines, Sept. 21st, 1861.

At Kingston, Ont., Agricultural and Indus
trial Fair, Sept. 23nd, 1881, a First Prise wee
awarded. The only prise given to Sewing Mac
hines.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept. 86th, 
1881, a Diploma for beet Sewing Machines foe 
manufacturing were awarded. The only prisse 
given for Family and Manufacturing Sewing 
Machines.
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LONGARD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS.
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Hanufacturers of all kinds of Brass and Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

fgtlic Buildings, Churches, Factories ani Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
hot AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

, IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS,* SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURE ■’

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler.
’ FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORT*» OP

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, ani

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH YAB2TS.
PilloMll, Floes, Embroidering Silk, Linen Floes 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted end Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes .and Toilet Set. ; i ea
rn, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kinaa, with Materials; Work 
Boies; Jewel Cases, tilers anil Handkerchief 
Seta; Cardboard Mottoes; White, Black, 
Colored, and tiold and Silver Cardboard; 
Fancy Baskets ;
Bracket Saw Frames: Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BMGTON STREET,

DEALER IN

Sewintr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ot 
Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrinfton Street,

HALIFAX, N.S.
■Utk l, lseo-ly •
------------------------#*----------------------------

turn H. MOULT BELL CO.,
suocrmOR TO

■EMILY * KIMBERLY,
BELT, FOUNDERS,

iSKSSA.-HS'.’TSSifcS. MlÜ:
lUuâiraied UsIsU^me# seet firte.

~ ■------ --

W W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, Ac, Ac
171 Bonis Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Messy asUectsd ia ail parta ef ths Province 
prompt retiras made I astre etiens faith- 

«Dr observed. inn 14—ly

MAKE HENS LAY!
Ae English Veterinary Sergeon end Chem- 

00* trarelling in this country, says that 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 

Jf* worthless trash. He save that Sheridan’s 
sedition Powders are absolutely purs and in»* 
J*0**'} valuable Nothing on earth will make 

lay like Sheridan's Condition Pewders. 
Uo**> one tea spoonful to one piut food. Sold 
•Tsrjwhere or wot by mail lor eight letter 
“amp,.

1-8. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mans., formerly Bangor, Me.

FURNITURE!
A. STEPHEN & SON,

HALIFAX, - - N.S.

The Cheapest First-class House in 
the Lower Provinces.

ac] v ----
We always keep the LARGEST AND BEST- 

ASSORTED STOCK to be found anywhere.

PABLOR & CHAMBER SETTS
we make a Specialty of. All the Latest and 
Beat Styles on hand and made to order.

CHEAP FURNITURE,
SPRING BEDS MD BEDDING

of all kind, in Immense variety, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

HEADQUABTEBS FOB BBOOMS.
In thla line we have the beet vaine in the 

market.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

EDDY’S WOODENWAREI
A Full Stock of Every Line always on hand. 

If you want FURNITURE OR WOODEN 
WARE ol aov kind, don’t buy till you inspect 
oar Stock and get our prie, ».

Orders or enquiries by mail will receive our 
prompt and carefol attention.

A. STEPHEN AND SON,
101 £ 103 BARRINGTON STREET. 
54, S6 Je 38 ERIN CE STREET,

July l
Ia.UfKx, m-B-

GUYTON & SONS,
Custom Tailoring

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St, - • Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order...............................................#22 76

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Sait,
made to erder................................... 1# 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.##• 17 76 
A very large assortment ef feeds from 

which we make our Celebrated Troweers to
order at f4-i5. (XAYTON * BONS.

march 11—If __ _____________________

JUST ISSUED

METHODIST TUÏÏ-B00K.
A COLLECTION OF

TUNES
ADAPTED Tl THE METHODIST HYMN-MOW.
COMPILED BY A COMMITTEE,
Small qiarte. 300 pages, strongly bound in 

cloth, boards, net price per single copy
fX ; P»r do“". >10* ...

Sample copy mailed, poet free, oa receipt of il 
Address

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Methodist Book Room A Publishing Hones,

78 A 80 King Street Meet, Tobobto, Out.

c. W. COATES,
Montreal Book-Room,

S Bleary Street, Momio, Q#e.

S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book-Room, „ B

141 Granville St,H.ai.i?AX, N.8

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873-

BARRING TON ST.. HALIFAX. N.S.
manufacturers of

BEAL HAIB GOODS.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 tiBANVILLI STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

REVIEWS.
Hie London Quarterly. • • • 
Theological Quarterly........

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM •»

ONE DOLLAR TO JEN DOLLARS.
LINEN AND M0HA1B BBAITS.

■9’ 66 I Methodist Quarterly (New York).... 
. 2 50 I Homiletic Quarterly............................

MAGAZINES.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Homiletic Monthly....................................93 50
Canadian Methodist Magasine, a beeati- 

Mly illustrated monthly, edited by the 
BevWHW,throw 100

i English Methodiet Magasin#.............  1 75
Harper’» Magasine.............................. 4 00
Century Magaame............................... 4 00

i Sunday at Home.... .......... ........ 1 .5
Leisure Hour.......................................  1 74

1 Boy’e Own Paper (Monthly Parta) .... 1 76

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS POR

BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

NEW P ATTEINS EVSEY MONTH.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED AMTWHEB1
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.
OPPOSITE stTpâül's CHURCH,

Halifax, N.S.

Girl’s Own Paper.. 
Chambers’ Journal .
Good Word,...........
Golden Honrs.........
The Quiver.............
Little Folks.............
Chatterbox...............

8 S Magasins and Journal 
Education

imily 
of Clhrintiaa

300
160

1 76 
'1 40 
1 76 
1 76
1 76 
1 75

80
•6

MANCHESTER,ÜCB8RTS0I
AMD ALUOM, ^ ^

IMPORTERS OS' ^

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLLNEEY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WUOLloajl a .. d RETi L

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
or ALL KINDS, AN

LABIES rXDERCLOTElNG.

«

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.
N.B.—The following are the pricee when Sve papers or upwards, ef one er different 

kinds, are sent to ene address including postage paid at Halifax. When laaa thaa five pa
pers are erdered, to owe address, six cents additional each per annum will be charged, for 
one paper ten cents additional.

ceata 
.. 28 
. 28

R. J. SWEET,
Importer A Wholesale Dealer

orrosa wo* sali vibt idfebiob

EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR

REFINED SUGARS
From Menetoa, Montreal, aad Glaagew, GB

4* : • 11 ■ ------- ALSO—
Very Bright Demerara Molasses

r. j. i
Com. Dues aid Hollis Sis., Halifax, N.S. 

jam 14—It t

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Orednnto of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. F. Conelly’s Book Store
CORNIE OF

GEORGE & GBANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

JOHN M. GELDEBT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-at-law Netary Public, Cemmis 

sioner Supreme Court, Ac. Ac. ,
Hu renamed practice on hie ewn aeceent.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branches #f legs' 

business carefully attended to.

JOHN WOODS & SON, 
SHIP OWIEBS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSE
HOLD ,1

oojax. j i

General Commission lerebants,
CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY ATTlND- 

TED TO.

WATER ST., EAST,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDL’D

cents.
Sunbeam, aemi monthlv, single copy.......... 16

90 copie, and upwards, each................... 12
Americas Me#»eeger.......................................20
Good Words....................    ie
Our Boys and Girls...........................................
Band of Hope Renew................................... 14
Morning Light.................................................. 14
At Home and Abroad.......................................14
Children's Messenger...................................... 14
Youth’s Temperance Banner...........................14
Good Cheer......................    10
Old and Young............ .............. 6

£

British Workman...............................
” Workwoman............. ....

Cottager and Artisan.......................................38
Sunshine............................................................28
Early Days........................................................ 28
Chi la’s CompenioB............................................ 28
Children s Friend•....................... 28
Family Friend...................................................28
Friendly Visitor*........... .... ........ 28
Infant’s Magaxiae............................................. 28
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly, single copy 30

leee than 20 copies......................................26
90 copies and upwards.............................. 23

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Which is an 8vo. 32 page Monthly, edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow. It contains Notas 
and Illustrations on the International Sunday School Lessons, Infant Claw and Black Boar d 
Lassons, Music, Articles on Sunda- School Work and many other hints and helpe for Su 
«intendants and Teaehera. Price, single copy per year, 86 cents ; Six copies and upwards 
cents wch.

THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF.
For Scholars, monthly, 4 pp., containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic, Golden 
Te: t, Home Readings, Parallel Passages, Outline and questions. Price per year in parcels 
ol ten or more, five and a half cents each.

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
This new help will contain, in addition to the Lessen, three Hymns for each Sunday, select

ed from the new Hymn Book, and a Map Price in parcels of 16 or more, • conta per year.
KWA11 orders te secure attention mvet be aeeompanied by a P. O. Orier, payable te tie wi- 

dereianed, or by Cask in Regietered metier, to the amount of the Subscription price of the 
art idea ordtiti. . 1

The names of parties and of the Town or Poet Office, County and Province to which the 
parcels are to be tent should in all cases he vary plainly written.

Orders for renewal, as well as for New Subscribers, should be sent In at once or at the 
latest by the end of November, in order to secure the fir* numbers in rood season. Sub
scriptions, however, will be received at »ny time, end the periodicals will be sent as soon 
as possible thereafter.

27 and 29 KING STREET,
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

ÀSD8BSCN, BILLIHflTc^
Beg to inform their Friends and the Trade
generally, that their

Hi AIDS TO THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.
'< i ■ t . 0 >: /s* ;

JOHN WOODS JMM WOODS

RMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS 
or

SBKT8 AND YOUTHS’
FINE EATS & FEES. 

STRAW HATS
F# MM aad Boys, In laadtof Styles.

Clerical Hate.
Silk Hate made te Order.

Orders frees the Couatoy piwmpMy ataaaded to 
—par Bxpreee— C. O. D.

■ King Street, THOM* BROS.,
Bt Jeha. N-B. Hast* and ran

I.&F. BURPEE &Co,
IRON, ,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, >.B.

Mar 26 ly

Motes on the International Lessons for 1882,
, WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEAÇHERS.
i; rl Bt Bit J H Voicsxt. d d, ajxd Bar J L Hviuut, ma n,

ILLUStRATBD WITH MOB* THAN ONE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS.,:TT T - ' * **
• 41-26Bible Lessons in both Old <t New Versions. 8 vo. Cloth IBustratad.

' *1' -I - - -

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
Bt Rsv J H Vincbnt, d d, ixd Bit J L Huklbdt, m a.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS.
THBKB GBADES.

Ne. 1 Senior Cl;
No. 3 Intermediate Cl

16c | No. S Beginners’ Classe............
16c Interleaved Edition.....................

» I *

... 16c 

... 86c

■TOI ____

British,
Continental-

American,
and Domestic Dry Goode,

IS NOW COMPLETE.
WAREHOUSES ;

111 k 113 GRANVILLE ST, 
HALIFAX, N.S.

WILLIAM F. PICKERI G
MERCHANT

TAILOR
prioh ;

Suits to Obdib....... $14.00 to $810#
Pants.............. ............. 4400 to $6.00
Pa XT» a*d Viera...... S6.00 to $110#
OVERCOATS................. .SlO-f-O to $95.##
Rsevbrs.................. $8 00 to SIM#
ÏÏUTII6...........................#12.10 to $96.0#

V: Call and Examine, »
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

• QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

. ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES. <7^

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick £ let
(FOOT Off CvMWSLL BT.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FBOM TIIE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

• • f
It will have the marginal references printed at length as a CommbntaBY on thnTsxt in 

BislB Langüaoss. It will contain m the n argins the “ Readings and Renderings pre
ferred by the American Committee.” which arc printed in the Appendix of the English 
edition; also the marginal nates and alternate readings of the Oxford edition, printed aa 
foot-notes on each page.

Mam's Celebrated Bikd's-Etm Map or Palestinh, showing the hills, valleys, etc., 
aad one or two other excellent maps, will be bound in this edition.

Tm List or Libsons for 188$, with thi Goldin Tixts, will be gives; together with 
b Harmony of the Gospels, List of Miracles Parables, etc., etc., from the “Teachers’ Edi
tion ef the Revised New Testament.’.'

iiij-jiU'-j {jj
Price la Manilla 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.

1881

FALL & WINTER GOODS
ooMiaaxr * Oo-„

Have just received from Christy A Ob., and 
Bennett, of London, and Blair A Co., of 
Glasgow,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Cents’, Youths’ A Boys’ Hate,
Latest Styles, and all prices, in Soft and 

Stiff Eel, Tweed, Ac. •
ALSO

Also a large and well asserted

tis ooacacaxrTAitT oir mass.
nr, viooBous, practical.

A Critical, Exagetioel and Hosniletieel Treatment of the 8 8 Laaeons for 1888 for the nee 
of Teachers, Pastor* anti Par estas. A

■ v,; , .. BY.RRV D CHUOHN6.
Editor of the Iateraational Sanday-Sehool Lease a Départes eat of foe " Preacher aad
g . » W :. ,1 A C '/fwtaiMtic Monthly. 1

PRICE—Paper 60s. : Cloth Boards $1.

THE COMMENTARY.FOB SCHOOLS
EDITED BY BISHOP ELLIOOTT,

TBB GOSPEL ACCORDING TOST. MARK.

STOJpK ,QF
r (From LenAto and Me 

FOR
Ladies, tifiti, and Child ree,
Including Ladies Meat!
Squirrel—Grey and V"
Ladles For Jackets in I 
Seal and Aetrackan. Alan Indies FiaaSattih 
SeaSaql Setu, Fur Trimmings, Eta , ato t a
TRUNKS, VALUES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AT

143 Granville St, Halifax
apt IS Afril M tiff-

çr- c •. ;
With Celered Msp

BY REV. B. H. PLUMPTR1, D. D.

Fries $L$0.

FALL IMPORTATIONS !/T.T- ; rr < 1 -•_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
CLARKE,vKERB & THORNE,

Jk. X. Ed
WINDOW CLASS 4A iMin BOXES WINDOW WLA 

W Cases ENC to Cases TUI

► Deeee.
_ Hcere’s I------------
TUBULAR LtaNTlI,------------------ __ —

jo Tons CaRLK CHAINS to Casks CHAIN TRACKS 1M DeeaRjAtAI 
$5 cases COTTON CARD 10 Casks Table and ffoekel KMVK8 WM 

3 Cases CARTRIDtiRM ROSIN PITCH TCRPRSTINE, JtC.
10 Casks aad Cates rBENCH ffa.NCT GOODS
11 casks sn-ecaeee AMERICAN FANCY GOODS V ra«»EICAN FANCY UUUUS
1» Casas and Casks GKBMas FANCY GOODS IS rases NEST PLATED WARE 
to Packages America a SHELF HARDWARE SJ I’a«-ka*es English SHELF HABDWARS
GIVE 08 ACM. BEFORE PUROHASING, AND INSPECT OUR VARIETY OF VALUABLE GOODS.

SlEIHIR. <Sfc ’JL* JLX SI
42 and 44 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

i f -

010 ANS 17 stops. »• toC

Wa week ta yearai 
(see. AdAreesR

Blood, aad wtll oampwsei; 
the entire arrises ta tore#^^jSintoea.tgatfrmtaitolffitag 
may be reatorad to aonnd.haaltot tf wtatia 
be possible. Beat by aalltor ttato ikg> 

JOffMOid CO* 
formerly Ssaftf, Are.

m

>1

1 - irrr.
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BOOK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.
8 F HUE8TI8 - . Book Steward

RECEIPTS for ' WESLEYAN’

ii eo 
100

400

BevBW Weddell for Mr. MlllertJohn 
Kerr i, H Dempsey 1, Henosh Smith 1. 
Hear» Bat lmer S, Je» Battimer 1 

Bev Oeo Steel- for leeee Seller 
Ber Joe UeeU lor James Jacques S, Step 

Michelle I, C B Bitchle I 
Bee Jobe Cassidy 1er Wm Bowleei, J B 

BeetS. Leon Beet 1. fj
Bebt Collies 1. James A CahUl t.Dnjta 
Caldwell S. H B Jvfferwui S, George 
LydiardI, Mrs B Moshsr*. MrsJss 
Tapper 1. Oeo White I. O Woodworth « 
Mayoor Porter 1 * w

Bee George Harrison for John Howatt S,
Dae Id Borers i

■ee L S Johnson for William Borers 1. iLhsh Bacon” C Wright i, ÂTn.ler. 
William Bochanan 4, Bobert

4M

LT 10 00

woo
400

800 
• 00

600
100
300

i william Bocnanan t, nouer» 
tat 1. Thus Matherson 1, J 8 John- 

__ _ Selfl
Bee B McArthur for Mrs M Armstrong 1,

John Bennet 1. Capt W Chambers 1.
« Capt Fred Curry 1. J Weston Harele 1. 

Matilda Mosher 1, Captain N Mosher I, 
Philip Mother 4, W H Mother 1 

Bee William Pure is for Daniel Borner. 1, 
Barker Taylor 1

Bee J M Fisher for Alien Mack 1, Eph 
Mack 1

Bee W Ain ley lor T B Fenwick 
Bee A D Morton for lira Mills 1, J W 

•ehuremsn 1, Self 1 
Bee J F Beley for A B Calder 
Bee J Sharp for Jos Collins 1, Silas Da

kin 1
Bee P H Robinson for Hemy Archibald 1,

Thos W Johnson 1, Mr Cbae Dickson 1,
Wa Carlisle 1. C Patriquln 1 

Bee B Watson lor Miss M Trail 1. A Me
lania 1, Philip Band 1, Jae Neary 1,

Bee B Smith for Jae Alien 1. J Bltoey 1.
Stephen Beale I, Robinson Palmer 4 

Bee John Prince for Bobt Welle 1, W T 
Baird 1, Mrs John Gardner 1, J B 
Green 1, D Austin t JC Bdwards 1, Bobert Wieelr S, C dolline 1, Thomas 
Stubbs 1. IT Knowles 1, >r Curry 1,
Joke Ban kin 1. Bdwln Frost 1, J K fay. 
lor 1, James White *, John Bell, Jr 1,
Joe Bell 1. Thomas Clark S, Thos Bar
ton 1. C Wasson 1, D Smiler 4, H J 
Pratt S, W W Jordan 1, Jae Bell 1, W 
Copp 1, J O blacknouee 1, Richard 
Bursts, Bee W Allen 1, J B Beatty 1,
H J Olive 1, Isaac Beatty 1, Benjamin 
F Potts 1, B McCarty 1, Joe Williams 6,
Mrs John Clark 1 78 M

Bee J B Donkin for John MeCtow 1 M
James Chambers Jr 1, FHMoysel, Mrs C 

C Hamilton 8, J M DeWolf 8, Mrs Tait 1, Har- 
eey Hnestis 4, Edward Trueman 1, James B 
Bent 1, Wheeler Laurence 1, Joe L Black 8, G
" *--------* Jae Dempsters, Mrs J Northnp S,

•--**■— - -----'— 1, John

At the Par^nage GowerSUeeCSC Mny 
aMTraSA John’s^ to^Mis* Mary

Ann Holloway of GrtesCor^ ^ ^ ^

bndVs^om*. byWw’**£,“*•

On the 10-b Jaoy.. by d-y. J 
Mr. James liâmes, of At. John, to Miss >ar.h
Tyner, of Lencsster.

At the Per».nags, Arlerford Decsmb-r 81 at, 
l. ik,ç Jos-uh liufti, Mr. Colin McLesu, to 
Mrs Laviiiia Pbinney. all of Margaietville.

At Woodstock, Jany. » b, by Key w_ 
ley i olpitte, Thom*. 8. Dent, to Mrs Eunice 
E. Holmes, all Of Woodstock.

At Kee.ica, York Co on the 4rh in£ by 
the Her. James Cri-p, Mr. C. « 
of Keswick, to Miss Maggie A. M. Jones, of 
the earn, place.

i At Burlington, by the Rev G. O. Huewtie, 
1 Jany 8th, Mr. Elisha W. Burgess and Miss 
! a Ices ta Masters, all of Burlington.

At the re-idence of the oride’s father, Went
worth Station, on the llih lust, by Ket. A r. 
Weldon, assisted by Her. K. Bird, Mr. Charles 

I W. Tuttle of Wsll ee, to Mis. Haiti- Harrison, 
of Wentworth Station.

At Port Jollie, Deer. 7th, by the Ber. J. G. 
Bigncy, Mr Jacob McDonald of Port JoUie, 
to Miss Mary H. Lewis, of Port Hebert. ^

DIED

low

800

llvO

S-.
*2lerthnp S, Mise Koowlan i,------

■NS s, John Ask ley S, Braetus Morris S, 
Smith S, AW Donne 1, H Temple 8, Ns-

___ i Ells Jr t, Cbne Billot S, Ber / Lister 1,
Leri Hart 1

At Hirer Phillip, on 16th inst., after a brief 
illness, Clara Frances, beloved wife of Fred B. 
Oxley, in the 34th year of her age.

Un h* 9th Inst., Emma Hart, infant daugh
ter of Fred B. and Evelina Woodill, aged 
seven months. .

On 84'b ult., at t harlottetown, Mary Ann 
Holland, widow of tbs late Hon. George Beer, 
in the 73rd year of her age. She was a mem
ber of the Methodist Cbutrh lor many years, 
was greatly beloved, and her loss is deeply felt.

At Amherst Head, Cumberland, on 11th 
inst., Joseph Bichard, ton of Frank Mason, 
aged 4 years and 6 months.

At Bank House, Barrowtord, Lancashire, 
Nov. 2 ird, 1881, Harsh Wiseman, beloved wife 
of Thomas Wiseman, Esq., and last surviving 
lister of Kev, Ingham Sutcliffe,of Yarmouth.

At the 16th January, of consumption, Geo. 
Hanford McKee, son of the late William Mc
Kee, of Portland, aged 64 years.

I At New Annan, on the 17th alt., Henry 
. Beid, of Wentworth, (Tescher) in the 87th

year of bis------- *-----,!------ :— *
he ore 

: wiiL _ 
their loes.

At SommerviUe, Mass., Jan. 7th, afters 
long and painful illness, John Young, in the 
68rd year of bis age, n native of Leeds. Eng
land, and for many years a resident ot Halifax, 

and 8 children and a large cir-
mau, 
leaving i
cle of Irii

• wife i--------------------------
lends to mourn their lose.

PREMIUM
FOB THE

“WESLEYAN,”

Special Offer.
w* offer ss n premium for the Vmutu 

for 1862, a most interesting end exeell-

NESTLETON MAGNA.
A STORY OF

YORKSHIRE METHODISM,
BY KEV. J JACKSON WBAY.

This is a book of mom than 800 pages and 
arils readily at $1.00,

It will be sent post psxd to any subscriber 
-far 1861—old ob new—for SO cans.

This offer is strictly limited to subscribers for 
the Wmlstas.

N. B.—$940 will secure the Wmmi from 
Bis date until the end of 1882—end the pre
mium book, which to nil bat subscribers sells 
ntfl.O- This is giving the paper for thirteen 

‘ for JIAO
the money for Premium and Sub

net accompany the order. Push

8. F. HU EST IS,

In all 
script ion mi 
the canvass.

PREACHERS' PLAH HALIFAX AHD
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, JANUARY Hnd.,
Mens. EEUHSWICK ST. 7p.m.
Ber J J Teaednle Bey B Bracken
JJ an OSAPTOS ST. 7 p.m.
Ber W G Lane Rev J J Teaednle
linns. HATS ST. 7p.se.
Ber W H Evans Bev W ti Lane
11 n.m. CHASLES ST. 7 p.m.
Key J B Donkin Ber WH Evans
He.*. COMO usa SO AD. 7 p.m.
Bev K F Donne Bey JE Donkin
11 sn. DASTMOUTB. 7 p.m.

BsvHP
riAOpjn. Mr A A

nt the JOST MISSION CHAFBL 
evening.

__ every Monday Morning, 
Ohnrch» nt H o'otook.

MARRIED

Abigisl wife of Mr. John Atkinson, and mo
ther of the Ber. Thoe. Atkinson, Twillinrate; 
for forty-years » consistent member of the 
Methodist Church, aged 66 years.
1_____ '■ —. ' " -=

BOOTS, SHOES. 
RUBBERS, SUPPERS, OVERS.

▲BOYLE
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

We beg to make known to our City ni 
Country friends, also the public generally.

OUR
HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT
Christmas Presents !

New Year’s Gifts!
Our stock is the largest and best assorted 

we have ever held. We also claim our prices 
camp*re favorably with any other house in 
the trade.

Do you want a nice pair of

Men’s Fancy Slippers,
as a present for your husband, brother, or 
some other person's brother ; Give us » cull 
and see what we can do for yon.

Do yon want some

Ladles’ Nice Fancy Slippers,
Skating Boots, or Fancy Overs,

tor your sisters, or some other person s sister. 
CALL AT BOBEHAM'S.

Do you want » nice warm pair of

Felt House Boots or Slippers
for some poor or aged person who would 
appreciate your kindness at this holiday

T«, Dear. Tth^ Jem^H. Aimy and*M^

By the same, at the msidenee e4 Mr. Sand. 
Bwma, Can* Negro, Da*. 88th, Jem* H. 
Smith, aadHattse Bwaia, of Chpe Nagre.

Byjtb# mi 
Dmr.SleL,

Port La Toor, 
Lew* Clyde,

, at the
ifj

, at the tssidmei of Capt. Oeo» 
Port Le Tear, Jany. 6th, Oeo. H.

’ and Ada M. Nickerson, of Port La Tear. 
At Barrington. D*. SSth. by Ber. J. R. 

Hart*Mr. John B. Perry, of North Wool Her- 
b*, to Mm. SwMneeh Smith, of Clyde.
it Barrington, De*. SSth, by the same, Mr. 

Joseph V. Niçois, to Mias Mary K. Greenwood, 
hath of Shag Herb*.

At Villa*»dels, Jany. 7th, by the same, Mr 
We. Crew.lL of tiainngten, to Mise Rebecca 
Purdy, of Vtilagedale.

On 4th inst., by Bev. J. A. Roger», Mr. Jso. 
ff. Stout, to Mary Kwh*, both of Amhent.

At Shadier, ee the 7th last., by Bev. Thos. 
MemheU, Mr.CherlwT. Wood, ofBhedtor, and 
Mi* Adelaide A. Elliott, of Cocagne, Kent Co.

GIVE BOBEHAM A CALL.
Do yon want » nice
SUPPO 01 FANCY BOOT FOI THE lAIYf
We hare the largest aad best stock in the 

city.
Do yon want to give yoor little girl a 

present which will cause her eves to expend 
and which excited eo much curiosity during 
the Exhibition, call and sea ear splendid as
sortment of

Doll’s Boots aad Shoes.
which we ere now shout opening.

In conclusion we advise all who wish good 
vaine for their money to call nod see ns, * 
we trust by courteous attention to the wants 
of our customers to please all.

E. BOBEHAM.

P. 8. Bank of Prince Edward Island net* 
taken at their face in exchange for goods, no 
increase in price. We gfoa 6 per. cent dis
count for cash in lots of $4.00 and upwards. 
This of soar* do* not include Prince Edward 
Island money, for which we give goods nett., 
no diaconat. X. B.

NSW

LESSOR COMMENTARY
ON THE

iHteniaioml M ScMlwu,
WITH HINTS HOW TO TEACH.

BY REV. J H. VINCENT, D.D., 
Chairman of the Ioternntionnl Lesson Com

mittee, asrinted by
BEV. J L HUBLBÜT, m.a.

More fullv and elegantly illustrated by Maps, 
Cuts, Diagrams and Engravings than any 
other series.

PRICE $1.25.
THE

INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS,
IN THKKE GRADES.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED.
rsics.

No. 1—The Senior Letson Book ............ 16c
No. 8—The Intermediate Lesson Book...... 16c
No. 3—The beginners Lesson I took............ ,l5e

issilMOXiaiA
Dr. Vincent’s Lesson Smre consists of 4 vo

lâmes. We bave examined them with great 
care and commend them cordially. We have 
no hesitation in saying that they are admira
ble books and wor by of careful examination.— 
Congrtga tionalist. » -

The analysis and explanations of tbs portions 
of the Scripture reviewed am exhaustive end 
thorough • • * In fact, Suudat school 
work, to br complete and effective, requires 
the* publicatious.—Lailg Qlobt, St. Pint.

It is such a book as we would expmt from 
Dr. Vincent, with hie large experience and 
grwt ability.—TAe Prssbgtorian

Comprising the substance ot what one would 
beer in that line were we to attend a thou
sand conventions. • • • Contributions from 
mom then 2u0 authors, ancient and mode*, 
«elected with the wi* discrimination of which 
Dr. Vincent is capable. This insnrw breadth 
and independence.—Litoran Notoo.

All the work has been submitted to rigid 
editorial censorship, and will be tonod worthy 
of conâdence end calculated to accomplish great 
good.—Tkt Standard.

The exp»ânatione, questions, Ac., bring out 
the substance ot the lemons excellently.—Illi- 
noit Ghmrok Wooklp.

A work of this kind will manifestly be of 
much value to the* who am connected with 
Sunday Schools.—T’A* Btligiont World.

FOR BALE -A.T

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
HI G BANVILLE SL, HALIFAX.

WHITE COTTONS
SUPERIOR MAKES

HORROCKSES1, CREUD80N8
And OTH8K SUPERIOR MAKES.

JLlttSliOftR Whito OottORS

«HITE SHEETING I
PLAIN A TWILLED EXT*» VALUE,

FROM 8-4 to 11-4. . '

PILLOW COTTONS
Fro* 40 to 86 is*. ~ “*

100 DOZEN. OF THOSE SUPERIOR
Dumflnnline Hemstitched

Lines Cambric Hasiterbiiâ
AT ruso, WORTH $440

50 DOZ. HERD. CORDED BORDEN
#145, WORTH $2.20.

G. M. SMITH & Go.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

VALUABLE BOOKS
JUST PUBLISHED

Cyclopedia of Practical QiGtafiou.
By J K HOYT and ANNA L. WABD.

The meet complete and useful work of the 
kind ever taened, comprising in nil 17,000 
Quotations; arranged under 800 heads, with 
a toll concordance of nearly of ntartg BO,OOO 
Nat*, which will enable anyeee to And at ence 
the quotation de-lred, ae easily as Young's or 
Crnden's Concordance will enable him to tad 
a text la Scripture. MO royal octavo page#.
Price : Cloth UJ>6; Sheep 66.66; Half 

Morocco 66.00 ; Pull Morocco 61040.

TALKS ABOUT JESUS

BOY8 AND Cl RL6
by ov* 80 of the me* Eminent Preachers to 
Children, ae Farrar, Stanley, Newton, Craft, 
Vincent, etc. Cental ns one or mom cernons or 
address* on on* or -he Sunday .School Les
sons for Utt. MagnlSnitlj Illustra led with 
avw 88 foll-pejs, foiely engraved views of 
Bible Lande; provtden n eonrw of Bible mod- 
lag, giving the whole Rh of Jesus ftrom the 
four Gospels, Si chronological orttar; in a» 
yoatk’s nnwswfory on the Go» pels; also, con
tains abundant asbrial for children's prayer-
meetings, etc. over 460 lino pages, *-----
type, heavy pep*.
FBI Cl, Pin# Cloth Binding, 61.00;

03-60.

j*n 23 4 ins e e w

EDITION OF TES

REVISED VERSION
OF TUB

NEW TESTAMENT
▼ersa * dings marked, Sabjeetar. ~

Bcasaists Tseeaerw Bible___ ,
Air a

Price Oath 116; Bh*pS;Fr.

m* BiUs ever pnSdshad.

WANTPfl1MM E diate ly
Il Mil I LU 86 Yonnr Mm and Women 
to proper# ior Spwtal Po-.ftioni * Boek-kwp. 
om, Ponmoa, SalMmoo, Ac., Situa Hone 6nar-

COMMENTARY ON MARK,
FU TEACtfRS & ADVANCED 8&MAIL

ByEsvDCHagtaes - . . Pti* Cloth $140

COSFEL OF MARK,
FROM THE TEACHERS' EDITION OF THE

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
in Postal Card Manilla 15c. Cloth 80c. 

Above Books sent postage free.

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
111 Granville St., Hallfoz, N.8.

W. L. LOWELL & CO.,
BAMSEBS ft BBOSBBS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, aad all Negotiable Securities
Bought aad Sold.

Dealers In UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STEALING EXCHANGE 
UNCUBEENT MONIES, Ac.

COLLECTIONS made oa all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
- ORDWS for the purchase and sale of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL, NEW YORK and 

BOSTON, executed Pbomftlt by Tilsoxafh.
Am in receipt of Daily Quotatioxs of the LiADiee Stocks in the above named Ci tie 

which are on fyle in our Orrici for the ixrosMAiid* of the pcbuc.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

166 H0L1I3 STREET.
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE

m

FIB
We are at all times p-epared to accept ri>ks against Fire on all classes of property at v* 

lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies.
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE rears.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN..

Incorporated 1819. Losses pa in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD

•d

FIRE INSURANCE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

1,000.

COMPANY,

paid *

NORTH BRITISH
LOND<

AND MERCANTILE COMPANY
DON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1806.

JLm X PH.
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Imuran* on the most opp’roved plane and at non

favorable rat*. J

Jen 7 —It
f. L LOWELL A 00. Axente. 165 Hollis Street

6BAID

SUCCESS

earn
SUCCESS

DOMINION EXHIBITION, 1881.
SPECIAL AND ONLY AWARDS

TWO DIPLOMAS OF HONOUR TO W. H. JOHNSON FOR 
PIANOS A N D ORGANS

FULL GRAND 0 KNABE” PIANO
Only Grand ev* imported to Halifax. Our Stock is sock that it weald take Priam agaiaet the 
wend both in PIANOS and ORGANS embracing everything from medium to the HIGHEST 
PRICE MANUFACTURED.

Over 60 Gold and Silver Medals
here been awarded to the “ XNABE” PIANO nil ov* the World. New is the time to wears

• superior Instrument.

b:a.-3sta.zi-ba-.

PIANOS. “ Knabe,” Weber, Wheelock, Dominion.
ORGANS. Bell and Dominion.

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

THE REMEDY BOR CURING

COHSUMPTIOH, C0UQH3,
. COLDS, ASTHMA, 0R0ÏÏP,

SU WittHi of the Throat, Lungs aad 
Pulmonary Organs. 

it it* FAirarvL css 
eentnPTiM ha» sibi curi

: Physicians have 
failed to efltot a earn.

Ivanna, in net by "everybody wh
ine it a good triàl. It nooor/a 

to bring riliaf.
6a am EXPECTORANT It has ae Equal;

It is harwlo* to the Most Delicate Chad. 
» ssntotm no OPIUM in

JUST PUBLISHED

THE ROYAL COPY BOOKS
■6 —

A complete system, ef pemmaaship.

COMPLETE IIMEN NUMBERS.
Printed on repeins paper, and! 

engraved in the hast style.

FOR SALE BY

1 & W. McKINLAY,
HALIFAX, 8.

#im goiinm

ENTIRE SANCTUHCATION; contain
ing Wesley's nfcia sssnnntand Fletcher’s 
Practical appheatioo of the Doctrine .30

PERFECT LOTS. By Rev. J. A. Wood L86 
LOVE ENTHRONED. By Dr. Stacie 1.86 
CHRISTIAN PURITY, or the Heritage 

of Faith. Hr Dr. Foster 1.76
MILE-STORK PAPERS. By Dr. Steels 1.00 
THE CHRISTIAN'S SECRET OP A 

HAPPY LIFE. By Mrs. Pwra.ll timith A0
THE TONGUE OF FIRS. ByRen-Wm 

Arthur 'J 40
STEPS ON THE UPWARD PATH; or 

Heline* unto the Lord .76
KEPT FOR THE MASTER’S USE. By 

Franc* Ridley Havergal .30
MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY 

HAVERGAL. By her Sister 176
LIFE OF MRS HBSTER ANN ROGERS 40 
LIFE OF MRS MARY FLETCHER 40 
MEMOIR OF WILLIAM CARVOBi-O 40

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK BOOM

HALIFAX. N.8.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
BRIDGE OVER. THE FRASER BPffcR, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Tenders addressed to the naderrigmed will 
he received on or before the 10th day of Feb
ruary, 1882, for famishing end erecting ■ 
Bridge of Steel on. Iron over the Fraser River 
on Coati act 61, C P. R.

Specification* sad particulars together with 
plan of site may be seen at the oflfce of the 
Chief Bagioeer. at Ottawa, on or after the 
10th of Janoary^iwt.

Contractors a* requested to beer in mind 
that tenders wilkaot be eoaeidered.unlws made 
strictly tea accordance with the printed fa 
An accepted beak cheque for the earn of 

the tender, whs*most accompany the tender, whs* earn shall 
be forfeited il ten party tendering déclinante 
enter tote eontmet for the work, at the rates 
and on the teams stated in the oSer submitted.

cheonwthue sent in win be retamed to 
the res pectins who*Tk*. - 
accepted.

For the dan folfiUmeot of the contract, sat
isfactory security will be required by the de
posit of mewey to the amount otjho pogoont. 
bathe bulb an* of the contact, of whteh the 
tarn wot to with the tend* will be cowider-
ed a pert.

This Department do* not, ___
itself to. accept the lowest or any tender.

By erder,
(Signed)

P. BRAUN, 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canola,
Ottawa, January 5» 1882. jae 20 $i

THE WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE
FIRM

STONE A WELLINGTON,
have an Agent in this city anlieting ORDERS 
FOR NURSERY STOCK—don't fail to secure 
their NEW GRAPK POCKLINOTON which 
is tbs Grape for enr Climate. Our people will 
do well to psTronise them. Address or inquire 
for J. O. CHRISTIE, No. 137 North Street, 

jany 20-

*0U*T ALLISON ACAOEbl
FOR YOUNG LADlEg

SACK* LIE. N.B.
AFFORDS in Literary, Musical anj *• 
Studie-, choice advantages. n Ar • 
eighth Academic Year opens IAVITaS?**** 
Ib82. Catalogues or applicatiflAfcT «k
ee 30 D KE^EnY,6A 

Pri°«iN.

HEAR YE DEA

Nu» to u i us e v w

■ Wi4.es. (at*^ 
jtnn»., Ttnwiiir.1 mnu*. i
tn Us.-f luo.M.tr. er rmriafi

S^flowroggr

how roe

VOCAL ECHOES.
($1.00 ) A new collection of thrss-pert mm 
for Female Voice*. By W. 0. Pliitsa 
and fine music ; 143 octavo pages. Fim* *. 
compeniment. Valuable book for $*■{** 
and Female Col legs*. Music by Smart, ti*— 
Cheyrubini, Glover aad others.
PAlfiU’8 CBÏÏX0B COKPOimen.
($8.00.) By J. C. D Paakab. Of the * 
quality. For Quartet * Chorus Choirs.

THE NEW OPERAS2Ï3
Urge demand, * they coataia asariy d> *,
popular airs of tbs day. Send $ 1.00 aad issan 
BY RETURN M AIL vocal *eor« of "I das' 
“Piratw,” "Sorcerer," "Mnskstsen," « "h. 
fan ta'. Dolls'' Send 60 ct*. for "OHmS 
"■Mascot,” or “Pinafore." Or send 66*2, 
Instrumental arrangement of “Mssost," “Ofc 
vette," “Bill* Taylor," “Patirntt* mi 
“Pint*."

IE MUUY MUSIC MOL
OF DITHOM A CO., aie standard aad tea- 

able throughout the year. Every lev* efmfo 
good music should possess a copy of BSiff. 
TIES OP BACRMD SOHO #V, * Be. 
way Mnsie Album ($8.6o).

tend $646 and receive for a whole jaw; At 
we*ly Most#ax. Rnoonn, with $40 pm* d 
music, heeid* all the news.

otrm WHOM » coi. m«
C H.DmtB A Cn., J. K. DmosftOh,

iw# csar848 Breed way 
New York.

practice of Dentistry at Halifax"™*^ l 
will be at No. 70 Granrille 8t., over tbs dhi
of the Hon» Dr. Park*, where on and rite* 
Tenth of January he will be prepared to nah 
appointment*.

J. E MULL0NET.

Salesmen Wanted.
To begin work at once on sal* for Spring 1M1 

for the
FONTHILL NURiKRIKSi

(The Largest in Canada).
Mwrk, Stone A WHllsgtse,

PROPRIETORS,

We per goad aalarim aad give steady m-
ployment to snccwsfnl men. Du sot apply «*• 
Les you can gtv* your whole time to die to» 
ness. Name this pap*. Referents* Nganri- 
Address,

STONE A WELLINGTON, , 
P. O. Box 1646, bustrte. 

J. W. BEALL,Manager.

I was given

Gates’ Medicine.
Sraixsnu. Mnme, Ai 

is. c. «atm* Sam A Co 
Year preparations given to 

" * “ lCoDsami
ivee — tee * * 

cure ter Asthma and Consumption ■67*22 
*1*1» 11 reliable In my experwnen. 
bon can also my the same of m pae hope whatever, aad adviced wr ** 
spend no more money on as*. tktoUM”. 
no me, ae I had bora given up >f J 
but I thought I would try yonrmHtogS^ 
eowsktor that It U by their MMetoW» ^ 
living and maintaining my rimtiy »f"Lx 
work. The doctors advised me aj* 
tween*, they said, whw the sen* 
would not live 94 hours; *** .-lix 
thanks to GATES’ MKD1LTNB8,
doing better than Ihnve be* for a gw*
7WrS" KBSSBT* McGILTAST

The above statement w* swore I
in every nartienlar, by the above get I 
aeth ifcGllvsry, before me, at Bptm 
this 4th day ofAugns^HW.y^ygn, ,,.

SOLD AT WHOLB9AL*
BROWN 4 WEBB’ .col 

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE» j
AND

JOHN K. BENT,
HALIFAX. —opf|

AMD IT DRUGGISTS ADBALSIBTn^ 
OUT TUB MABJT1M* PBOVIkV»» |

8. F.
T. W.
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